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CELEBRATION IN
THE SHIRE TOWN
A Fine Program is Well Carried Out in Spite of Uncertain Weather Conditions
Despite threatening weather condi­
tions which kept a good many people 
away from the first day's events and 
deterred a number of the m erchants  
from building floats for the parade, 
Houlton’s a n n u a l .fo u rth  and fifth of 
July  celebration program was fault­
lessly carried out to the letter and the 
m any people who did attend have  
something to rem ember. It is esti­
mated that fully 10,000 people were  
present on the fourth and many  
more were in town on. the fifth, and 
with the high class program and 
features which characterized both
Sis Peters ,  DeWitt  
Lil l ian R., Dore 
Miss Talbot ,  Burrel l  
T ime— 2.1814, 2.171-2. 2 . 1  S 1 .
2.16 Trot, Purse $400
Red Russel l ,  Fox  1 1 1
Zelma Strong,  Keys  3 2 2
B ingen Worthy ,  McNcal  2 2 3
Bavious,  Boutel l ie r  a 4 4
Baton,  Xason 4 5 5
T im e— 2.16%,  2.17%,  2.16%.
Houlton had a ra ther  good practice'  
game  with Woodstock,  winning by a 
score of 18 to 2 in a game that was a 
poor exhibi t ion of baseball .  It was
days, the whole affair turned out to , featured by the heavy hitting of the 
be a much g re a te r  success  than it was Houlton team, every man getting at 
at first looked for. least two or three safe bingles, many
The first day began with the cus- 0 £ which were for extra  bases, 
tom ary  band concert on the Snell Murphy, the imported backstop who 
House piazza by the Houlton Band of ha(j a g00(j season on the receiving
thirty  pieces. F o r  an hour the largest i end of t jie Harvard nine, got two
band that Houlton has ever had and circuit clouts.
the best it has suppoited in Years en j jn t jie evenjng (jiere was a splendid 
tertained a large ciowd which fille . exhibition of fireworks at the park, 
the Square. The high quality of the f0 |j0Wjng which took place the feature  
music was such as to evoke enthusi |)OXjng t-a rd under the auspices of the
astic  applause from the audience. Bertram  L. Chadwick Post, veterans
The parade, which is always a big ()f poreign \yars. 
teature  of the Fourth, was, while not 
nearly as big as in former years,  
nevertheless pleasing. The proces­
sion was headed by. Colonel Frank M.
Hume, mounted. He was followed by 
Misses Lydia Rideout, P atience  J a c k ­
ins, B eatrice  Mooers, Mrs. Halson  
Richards. The uniformed section of 
the procession cam e next led by the  
Houlton band. After the band came  
the 152nd B a tte ry  of Field Artillery  
and the medical corp. Members of 
the Chester L. Briggs Post Am erican  
Legion and their color guard follow­
ed the B attery , and they were in turn  
followed by a troop of Boy Scouts.
The Houlton Fire  Department with 
the m em bers in uniform and follow­
ed by the full equipment cam e after  
the first float which was the winner  
of the first prize for floats. It was  
arranged by the Lydia Putnam Chap­
te r  Daughters of the Am erican Revolu­
tion and represented the well known 
painting "T h e  Spirit of ’76." The ’
Palm er Shoe Store with a boat ad­
vertising their leading shoe the Walk- (
Over. A pair of work horses exhibit­
ed by the Sterns Lum ber Company 
and winner of first prize tor that 
division followed. Next cam e the 
prize winning calathumpians followed 
by a piano float by the G. A. Hager- 
inan P arlors  which won the sixth  
prize. Gerow’s B attery  Service with 
a clever arrangem ent to a t t ra c t  a tten ­
tion was next and was followed by a 
decorated ca r  with six nurses in uni­
form. the idea of the Aroostook hospi­
tal and which won second prize. The  
Houlton Meat Supply won third prize 
.vith a m inature meat market. Leigh- 
o n  and F e e le y ’s Drug Store had a 
very pretty float, a ca r  decorated with 
g r* * n cedar and on the front of which 
' . a s  a huge eagle. This ca r  won 
tourth prize. The pioneer barrel 
m an u factu rer  of Aroostook County. W .
H. Harding, had an immense load of 
his product in the parade. The last 
was Putnam Hardward (V.n- 
and advertised W inchester
RECOMMENDS INCREASE
HUNTERS LICENSE
Hon. Wil l is  F.  Parsons of Foxcrof t ,  
commiss ioner of inland fisheries and 
game,  in his annual report m a d e  
public recently recommends tin* e n ­
actment  of a resident license1 law of 
at least $1 for fishing and hunting 
combined,  with minors under 16 years 
of age exempt.
“ In the adjoining state  of New 
Hampshire the resident lice use is $1 
and in W rm o nt  $1.2.'). while in A’e-w 
Brunswick,  it is $2.50," says Com­
missioner  Parsons in his report.
“This  will bring a substantial  r e v e -  
nuo, in addition to the regular ap- 
. propriation,  which is so much need­
ed. The  tax-pay-'rs boar their  part 
uncomplainly,  and it is bedieved the 
resident sportsmem will gladly pay a 
small  license1 that  they know 
improve- fishing and hunting 
tions.
“ I also re'commend that the 
ings of the* fish and game departmemt 
be1 list'd for the1 propagation of fish 
and the prote'etion of game,  instead 
of $r»o,0(io, as now annually going to 
the1 S ta te  t reasury from which w** 
re'cedve tie) benefit.
“ I alst) recommend that a se>parate> 
appropriation be provided to pay the* 
bounty on hob cats  and lynx instead 
of taking it from the fish and game- 
appropriation.  More than $13,000 has 
already beam taken from the fish and 
game elepartment appropriation to 
pay such bounties since Jan .  1, 11*21, 
whic h was sadly needed for otlu r 
purposes.  The* bob cats  and lynx 
must he exterminated if we save- the 
dee'r."
is to 
coneli-
earn-
HOULTON LOSES TO
FREDERICTON IN RAIN
The1 Houlton baseball  club took the* 
short end of a 11 to lo score1 at 
Fre-dericton Thursday afternoon in a
g a m e -  t h a t  w a s  t h e i r s  up te> a l m o s t  
the* last minute1 of play. Tin* game1 
was started in a sprinkle and ended 
in a downpour but laste-d long enough 
for the* hoim1 team to overcome1 a 
tl ’.re'e run haul and no. - e  in tin* win­
ning tally.
Churchil l ,  who starte-d for Houlton, 
hedd the* provincials well in hand 
until the* fifth inning wln-n the sea 
be'gan to he* a trifle* rough. Fiveieric- 
ton managed to get three* runs and 
Churchill  was replaced by Peabody,  
Deasy going bediind the bat and Ira 
Bagnall  taking first base.  IVabody 
was unable* to stemi tin* tide*, his offer­
ings being pounded all over the* lot, 
edevem put outs being credited to the* 
out fielders and e]e*ven Fre*ele*ricton 
playe rs dying on the1 base*s.
In spite of this fact  the* returning 
players say that  they had no l icense 
to h)se* the* game* as it was l i terally 
handed to them "on a silvern plattc-r" 
but the* hre*aks we-nt the wrong way 
anel the*v lost.
POTATO OUTLOOK MUCH IMPROVED
TURN TO RIGHT IN
EFFECT ON DECEMBER 1
Present Conditions Favorable for an Aveiaje Crop
Mrs. J .  A. Rodge'rs of Newton.  Mass,  
arrive'd in town Saturday night a c ­
companied by he-r mother  Mrs. Ruth 
Wilkins  and are1 the* guests  of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gem. F.  Wi lkins  on High stree*t.
Miss Lil l ian Merritt  has a copy of 
quitt1 an old pape*r. "Por t land Pleasure 
Boat "  published in 1.856. a four page- 
slu*et s x lu inches,  having as a head­
line "Truth  Against Frror .  Yictery or 
I >e-a 111."
t w o 
of
Franklin
float 
party's 
products.
The third and last division of the 
parade was composed of c a rs :  Harold 
Cates driving a P eerless , the i:ca 
Mitchell sport model and a Mitchell 
five passenger, a Cherolet,  
N ashes and "A nother Nash, one 
the new Dodge cars , a 
driven by Maurice Peabody, a L e x ­
ington, a steel trailer, a Reo and a 
Dodge truck.
The trotting park was the center  
of a ttra c tio n  in the afternoon with a 
fast horse trot and a ball game. The  
M assach u setts  reinsm an. Frank Fox  
with Billy K ey es  and Tom Holmes 
were the big winners and the horses  
th at got the money were all new 
horses on the Maine and New B runs­
wick circuit. Keyes drove Jen n y H. 
to a win in the 2.16 mixed race, his 
only rival being Northern Mack. Ir 
the 2.16 trot. The prize M assachu­
setts  horse Red Russell easily led to 
the wire in three straight heats. He 
was given a brush in the s tre tch es  by 
Zelma Strong and Bingen
stuff
Two double six round bouts and a 
six round prel iminary were on the 
card and the exhibit ion put up by the 
scrappers  was easi ly the best ever 
seen in Houlton.  Johnny  McIntyre,  
champion welterweight  of the Mar i­
t ime provinces showed Bil ly Myers,  
"T h e  Concrete  Kid"  from Boston just 
how he got his t i t le and how lie re ­
tains it in twelve rounds of terrific 
boxing. The  fight made the :’>65th 
ring engagement  of the hoy from the 
Hub and it was said by many at die 
ringside that it was only his experi ­
ence  and knowledge of ring general ­
ship that  pulled him through.  Me- 
! Intyre  easi ly bad the bet ter  of the go.
Eddie McPart land  took Young Ja ck  
; O'Brien over the top in a bout that 
I went the full s tre tch  hut should have 
by r ights ended in the eleventh wl im 
MePardand  had his man down for 
the count of nine. Confused by his 
i seconds who told him lie had the man 
out lie walked over- to lift him from 
the mat.  The  count was only nine 
l and the Bangor  boy stayed up and 
came  back strong in the final round. 
Everybody who saw the tight conced­
ed it to Eddie without a question.
The Second Day
A feature racing card and a fast 
ball  game took up the interest  of the 
holiday crowd on the second day. 
hOur races  and the big $1(hhi free- 
for-all were on the program, and 
while they were all but om* won in 
straight  limits there was some exc i t ­
ing finishes that gave the crowd some 
th rills.
Roy Yolo,  the star  pacing champion 
of the Marit ime provinces,  led a fast 
field of five s ta r te rs  to the wire in 
the free-for-all,  much to the surprise 
of everyone as the majori ty  had luck­
ed Calgary Earl  to win. Calgary Ear! 
drew the pole witii Zom tj. second 
and Acker ' s horse Bud Hall third. 
College Swift started in fourth posi ­
tion and the Yolo horse was on the 
outside. On the third score with th - 
Ear le horse fully twenty-five f ed 
behind, Burril l  nodded for the go. 
Jus t  a f ter  the first turn Bert Lint 
coming into the back stretch took the 
lead from Zom Q. and held it through 
out the race.
J i mm y  Forbes,  tin added s ta rte r  in 
the 2.IS mixed class,  a f te r  gett ing 
second in the first beat took the next 
two without difficulty. He was driven 
by Frank  Fox.
Lawrence  Bond from the Keys and 
McBride stables,  a newcomer on the 
Houlton track,  took three straight 
heats  in the 2.20 pace.
The  2.23 trot turned out to he the 
best  race of the afternoon with 
Messrs.  Fox and Dore doing the 
fighting. At the final s tretch in each 
heat  Miss Etawah,  the winner,  bad a 
stiff fight to hold her lead.
The  summary:  •
Free-for-AII, Purse $1,000
SEATTLE-HODGDONOVERLAND BY AUTO POTATO SHIPMENTS FOR SEASON MAKE RECORD
Hodgdon  Man Re tu rns  Hom e A f t e r  a S ta r ted  
F o r t y  Yea r  Absence
E a r l i e r  and Lasted  Long« 
' han for M an y  Yea rs
.Mr. and Mrs. Perrigo.  Mr. and Mrs, 
Mark E. Johnson and live children. 
Mr. and Mrs. 1’. E. Eri ckson and two 
children and Miss Agnes Aamodt,  till 
of Seat t l e  Washington passed through 
Houlton hound to Hodgdon, Mr. Cer- 
rigo's old home, on the last la]) of a 
4.UHU mile , rip across  tin* continent.
The  members  of the party ar- 
travel ing in an open Elgin car.  owned 
by Mr. Erikson,  and an open Chalmers  
the property of Mr. Johnson.  They 
have been o:i the road nearly a month 
end during that t ime have had many 
thril ling experiences ,  one of which 
was when they were travel ing across  
North Dakota.  Two storms  met just 
over the city of Cleveland in that 
s tate  and it rained for nine hours,  
(iuring which time* 14 inches of rain 
foil. They also had some thril ling 
episodes trying to negotiate  the 
gumbo clay in North Dakota and 
■Minnesota .and can toll of a hair 
spl it t ing meeting with a ratt le snake.
Arriving in Hodgdon Mr. Perrigo 
will met two brothers Robert L. and
■r v
t ui'
A r o o s t i
counta
J r 1S o ]) 11 Per “igo whom In • has not seen i n g P
in 4 5 *.'(si rs. He went W’est in his and d
VI ml li to join his broth or W. W. ■In -Hi
r<■rritro now dead, and when lie i 11 g t !;
ca tight tin* spit ■it. of the W est derided 1 !!' ' p
to rein a in th*- re and. St art ing his i It-' - 11
ca r*'('f Wile it S -'little w;a s a city of T i n ­
5 M M11 si .tils. lie has m; 1 (! e i ■XCelient as foil
in­onre- S. l ie started in 'the 1 ;t in her Alien.'
fill s i1 i - ■ s s anid ta -w is dis pos i n is of real fi-'pi- ;
OS tat-1. O' ;. bi.
Mr. 1’erri Lr< - is a t y p i r 'll We St  e n t e r . Nov- a
H<• n-'V- ■r f; tils to 1 II ) OS t t li­■ west and i a - 1 ...
lie v. a x- ■il \■el y • ■nt husia st i (• in 'ei  line . Jams
ah out ti l '1 many advantag'(' S of hi> C- • r
ad Opt-'ll sta t -a ll-> wish* d to (dear up Ala : -■:i
til­ mi sa p|' f e l l on-fion *if < ■ a sPernors April
th; it it i■a im- 111! n il of tin • 11me in that May
na-
un>-.-t ion with Aroostook po- 
uieies  on tile Bangor <V 
railroad were shattered into 
hits and blown far into t i c  
background by tin* totals for the 1921- 
22 season,  which closed witii the end 
of J u t e .  During tin* 11 months sin -e 
the beginning of spud moving in Au­
gust a total of 2e.13,n.563 bushels of 
potatoes mad* tln-ir way over tin- p. 
A: A. lines in 2s.3,65 ears.  June  was a 
r- - erd, June,  1.48" --ars hauling 
s56. l l\  bushels of tubers.  The  s ea ­
son's total  exceed.*-, bv nearly three and 
a half million bushels that of 1 P1 -1  >. 
the previous record year.
Shipments  began early in August 
and have not entirely been completed 
as during tin* first four days of July 
38 ca rloads ha ve been liauh d.
July is ordinari ly but a ,-ort ot 
cleanup } * r 1 (> i . the previous high 
shipment being 23 ears for t!.*- «-t 
month,  that being in 191x-i:». 
season's  opening was tin- high ] 
the Ca ri bou (plot at ion then 
.51* a i a m l .  Elm : ua lion 
t;t e,u until Muv. w
The  Provincial  Government  passed 
an order in council  Ju ly  5th author­
izing the issuing of a proclamation 
w h i c h  will make “Turn to the R ight "  
tin* nil*1 of the road in New B run s ­
wick on and a f te r  December  1st next.
An enabl ing act was passed by the 
Provincial  Leg is la ture  to authorize 
such aetion by the Provincial  Gov­
ernment when felt advisable and th** 
decision reached by the Cabinet  fol­
lowed conferences with representa ­
tives of the government  of Nova 
Scotia.
At tin* last session of the Nova 
Scot ia Legi slature  an Act was passed 
making "Turn  to the R ight "  the rule 
of the road in that province a f t e r  
J anu ary  1st, 1923, so that  the change
he pract i c­
ally simultaneous.  December  1st was 
adopted as the date for the change  
in this province upon recommendation 
of Hon. P. J .  Yeniot ,  mini ster  of Pub­
lic Works,  because in a large por­
tion of New Brunswick  s leighing will 
be then s ta rt ing  and it would be in­
rains came  and tor convenient  for fa rmers  to change the 
“sh i f t s"  for the shaf ts  on thei r single 
horse vehicles  on runners.
No Exemptions in New Brunswick 
Hon. P. J .  Yeniot ,  Mini ster  of Pub­
lic Works,  said that  an extens ive  
publicity campaign would be carried 
on between now and the introduction 
of the change to prevent,  if possible,  
acc idents  taking place when the 
change comes into effect.  He said he 
would ask tin* co-operation of the 
New Brunswick Automobile Associa­
tion ami other  bodies in the province 
in keeping the coming change con­
stantly before* the people, large* roael 
signs will he> erect  eel at various points 
and all motorists  will he asked to 
carry signs upon their  automobiles.
Under the* Nova Scot ia Act the city 
of Halifax is exempted from the 
change* in tie* nth* of the* road out 
of deference* to the* Tramways  com­
pany. No exemptions are* math* in 
New Brunswick for any of the citie*s 
and towns in which street  car  sys- 
te-ms are* in operation.
Bri t ish Columbia having adopted 
“Turn to the R igh t "  as  the rule of 
the road on Jan u ary  1st last .  Pr ince  
Edward Island will a f t er  the close of 
this year he tie* only province in 
Canada continuing the old system of 
“Turn to the* Le f t "  on its highwavs.
Aroostook county is experiencing 
one of the* se asons thitt reach us about 
once1 in eight or ten years its far as 
weather  is concerned,  but what the 
outcome as far as the great  Potato 
crop will he, is its ye*t an unknown 
(j iiantitv for so many things can take 
place between now and the1 time* of 
harvest  to make  or break the* financial 
end. that no one* can predict with any 
assurance* of being wise.
During the planting season things in the two provinces will 
looked very good for the* acreage*, 
which was est imated to he* about te*n 
per cent more* than that of 1921. The  
planting season was very sat i sfactory  
and them al'te*r some fields had been 
started in good shape,  and in others 
the* see*d had just sprouted but not
taken root,  the
the* past two or thre*e weeks Maine 
its well its other  sect ions of the*
country had downpours of water and 
the* effe*ct is just  beginning to show.
On high lands the water  followed the 
rows where* the»y ran down hill with­
out doing any damage* except to wash 
out the* side*s of the rows, but it did
not reach the* seed from which the
sprouts and plants started,  exempt in 
a few instances ,  but the* water  seek ­
ing the* low places and not finding an 
outlet,  laid in the* hollows and where 
there were* plants tin* last few days 
have shown that tin* plants are1 killed.
This  damage is est imated to In* about 
ten p*-r cent in the county,  in some 
places worse than in others,  so that 
tin* summarv of todav is that the*
ma r
it m
Th*
UK*
b*
planting is about normal with that of 
an average* year.
Another  peculiar condition exists,  
today in a recent trip through some 
ot th** best potato raising sect ions in 
Aroostook,  one could set* fiedds in 
blossom, in other  place's the tops near ­
ly cover ing tlie- ground, while* across  
th** road perhaps might he seen the 
plants only a few inches above the* 
ground, al though in these the plants 
had been hilled up. perhaps twice,  a 
condition which very seldom exists.  
Many of tin- farmers have already 
sprayed their plants with Bordeaux
am! insect icide while others are hut 
cult ivat ing the fields, hut the weather  
has been sue!; that tin* weeds and 
plants have thrived so that it requires 
long days and hard work, al though in 
many fields s'-*-n tile past days the 
cult ivating was being done with t rac ­
tors and most successful ly.  Th*1 lat­
ter part of last week th*1 good warm 
weath- r  had a lot to do in helping 
along tie- plants,  and charaoterist  i>- 
of Aroostoek soil and weather  the
growt n ■ry rapid and it requir* a
w
Aim
, w
t of hustl ing ;-
mild fie.
l keep the crop a s if have i 
hopes
W h i l e  Tile We ath.er has been not progri
' a! -or Tin- pmtaro crop, grain ,and This *
v 'i1 id'  are vm■v heavy and with a n tile co
i s  f ar  a s  'ti l -1 W.eat  h e r t h e y
c r o p  wi l l fie t!l e best t Ill’s
mi it wi l l he ari addi - not  1
e VcHUe fo r The .Aro.-s- W
Hill
e- 11' ; ; s t; i k e n  ai in- mg t wo
li;*1 Are. is took Fed- • ■ml
!• a rue ]'- 
Hal o  act'* 
1. ' .  t h i s
tiler*1 i< an in- 
age in Aroostook 
season over last
■ . f lx 1 
. T i n s * 1 
-ix iiundr
1' ! r.vi r the 
figures ar*1 
d thirtv-fottr
■nirt
Th*-
d a t e
Roy Volo (Lint )
Zom Q. ( Dore )
College Swift  (Gal lagher)  
Bud Hall (Stee le )
1 1 1
neither horse had the
handling Dick Time 2.11 %.  2.13%, 2.13%.
2.18 Trot and Pace, Purse $400
W orthy
to i Calgary Earl  (Buri l l )
but ........  ...............
bead him. Holmes 
D eF o rre s t  took three straight heats  
in the  2.20 mixed race  without any 
trouble.
Tuesday's sum m ary :
2.16 T ro t and Pace, $400
Jennie H., Keyes
Northern Mack, Dore 
Money Man, Gallagher  
Dusty Dan, MacNeal  
T im e— 2.16Vi. 2.19%, 2.18%.
2.20, Purse $400 
Dick De F o rre s t .  Holmes 
San Verona, Dore  
Billy Bogash, McNeal 
Confection. Steele  
Xanthia, Brickley
1 1 1
2 2 2
3 3 4
4 4 3
1 1 1
3 2 2
3 3 5
4 4 3
5 6 8
Jim m y Follies (F o x )  2
Koqua F. (K eys) 1
Touz (Brickley) 3
Don Q. (Nason) 4
Tim e— 2.16%, 2.18%, 2.16%.
2.30 Pace, Purse $400 
Law rence Bond (K eys) 1
Miss Summisie (Boutilier) 2 
Lee Barrington (Boutilier) 3 
Togo M. (D eW itt)  4
Exterm idor (Forbes)  5
Gulnora (Doherty) 6
Time— 2.15%, 2.18%, 2.18%.
AUSPICIOUS OPENING 
OF THE CHILD WELFARE
AND BABY WEEK
Tin* opening of Child Welfare  and 
Baby Week with the morning serv ice1-: 
in the various churches was given a 
further  momentum by tin* grand open 
air meeting in Monument Park tit 7.3n 
o'clock Sunday evening when all of 
th** churches  joined in a union meet ­
ing.
A very large audience was present 
and much interest  was in evidence.  
.T h e  Houlton hand gave a very fin*1 
sacred concert ,  while th*1 devotional 
services  were conducted by th*1 
pastors from the different churches.
Th** principal speaker  of the eve ­
ning was Mrs. Elizabeth Perkins  of 
Ann Arbor. Mich., W. (\ T.  E. Nation­
al Supt.  of Child Welfare.  Miss Helen 
Howes of Portland also spoke. Both 
speakers  were heard with a great 
deal of interest .
The  week's program as outlined in 
our last week's issue cannot help but 
he of interest to till parents.
Alfred S. Black,  head of the Black 
Circuit of New England theatres ,  lias 
just been elected President  and Chair ­
man of tin* Bottl’d of Directors of Ice 
Poles,  Inc., a large corporation recent-
Juii*1 : .4 -e
MID-SUMMER RACES 
ON THE MAINE AND 
NEW BRUNSWICK CIRCUIT
(m Wednesday and Thursday,  July 
12-13. the racing talent of the Main*1 
and New Brunswick circuit will spl i t . 
some going to Caribou while others 
will go to Woodstock,  both towns 
having very a tt ract ive programs.
Caribou lias a Free-Cor-A11 with 
John R. Bradon,  Col. Bidwoll.  Silk- 
erking and Nollie Cointer as contend­
ers. also a 2.3'( Trot .  2.3o Trot and 
Pace,  2.12 Trot and P a c e .  2.14 
and Pace.  2.17 Trot and Pace.
Trot and Pace.
The Woodstock races art* in 
neetion with a two days'  celebr;  
consist ing of ail kinds of .-ports
en;
ap]
ma
trout  all parts of  tin* county,  
iggest increases  arc  shown by 
Her acreage towns while the 
r* r acreage towns show returns 
ro.vimating the average and in 
iv instances  less.
Til** annual Field Hay of Women' s  
clubs of the county will take place a» 
Crescent Park on Thursday.  July 13. 
entertainment  being furnished by th*1 
Houlton Woman' s  dull.  A picnic din­
ner will lie served at 1 o'clock,  follow­
ing which thcr<* will bo an interest ing 
program. In ease of rain the program 
will ho postponed to Friday.
NORTH ROAD CLOSED
Tlx* North road will he closed all  of 
this week in order that th** work may 
he so far along as to permit of its be­
ing opened for traffic next week and 
th** detour to the right beyond the 
Town Farm may be used coming hack 
at the Much place.
Sur fac ing is being done on tin* end 
toward Houlton and in order that the 
work may get a chance to sot and n t 
ho out up by traffic, the cont ractors  
'used the road for this week in 
that they can make sufficient 
;s so as to open it on July  17. 
contract  was lot during 1921 and 
nt ractors can close tin* road as 
• see fit. hut all cont ract s  h-t for 
year provides that tin* roads shall  
fie closed to traffic, 
ork on tin* Trunk line al iov- Mars 
lias commenced,  s tar t ing about 
mil' s north of Mars Hill at the 
of th*1 S ta te  a i * 1 re.id and will 
o< nnnue for 6% miles whic h, when 
completed,  will take the Trunk lino as 
far as Easton corner.  From Easton 
corner  to Spragues Mills there has 
been built some S ta te  aid road and it 
is expected that the contract  for two 
miles of concrete commencing  at tin* 
Bres' iue Isle end will he let this month 
in addition to about th** saint* distance 
of gravel  road, all of which when 
completed will give Presque Isle 
pract ica 11 y an improved road south to 
Houlton and pract ical ly as far as 
Lincoln over the Island Fal ls .  S i lver  
Ridge route.
E. L. Cleveland returned Saturday 
from a trip to Boston when* Mrs.  
Cleveland and Miss Marion who a c ­
companied him. will remain for a 
time. He enjoyed a tour through New 
York S ta te  during his absence.
rot
rotl- 
t ion 
and
DIRECTORS OF E. M. R. NOT DISCOURAGED
Will Make Effort to Have Financial 
System in Accordance with  
L C. C. Directions
a parade. On the race program then
r e Allare 7 events  including a 
with purses of $3.Men.
Pleasure  seekers  will surely he en­
tertained whatever  their choice.
Mr. and Mrs. Phil  Hussey of Ban­
gor, who have been guests  of Mr. and 
Mrs. J .  R. Harvey at their earn]) at 
Shin Pond, were in town the first o. 
the week for a few days,  returning to 
Bangor  this Wednesday.
The  Ford ear which was stolen 
from the Snel l  House yard last Satur-
Pres.  Geo. W. Maxfifld was in town 
Saturday and in speaking of the con­
ditions relat ing to the construct ion of 
the proposed Eastern Maine railroad 
said that he had not hv any means 
given up hope hut that tin* Inte rs tate  
Commerce  Commission might change 
their decision.
The  principal reason for the Com­
mission refusing to grant permission j commission was not in a 
to build this road was that  they were 
not satisfied with the method of 
financing the road, al though at the 
t ime that permission was refused it 
was thought by some that  it was on
(Continued on page 8)
3 ly tonned in Boston, owning patents day night was found deserted by the 1 account of railroad conditions con-
4 ! and controlling licenses for the manu- side of the road in East Hodgdon by netted with Aroostook county and
I facture of a new ice cream and choeo- [ officer Cosseboom. The car  had been , competing lines.
j late delicacy that is already taking i partially stripped of parts and bad With the knowledge that the Com 
the country by storm. [seen hard usage. mission was not satisfied that the
methods suggested to furnish money 
to build the road, the rai lroad pro­
moters  now intend to go before this 
commission and ask for direct ions for 
doing the financing, in actor- lance 
with th** commissions  idea of what 
would he the proper way. as Mr. Max- 
field c laims that the money behind 
and th** men who ar** to furnish the 
funds are men of high standing in the 
financial world and arc  willing to do 
whatever  is asked for by this body, 
while at th*> hearing in Augusta,  the
position to 
tell the peti t ioners the methods which 
would be approved by them.
The Eastern  Maine has certainly  
been up against many difficulties hut 
those behind the proposition will not 
leave any stone unturned that will be 
the means of opening up the southern  
part of the Garden of Maine and giv­
ing the people living there an outlet 
tor their products.
t ' . - V V j  T j  i  >>
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C L O T H E S  A N D  C O M FO R T
Edison,  the inventor,  says the chief  
reason he can work 18 hours a day 
without get t ing “run-down” is be­
cause  he keeps his body healthy by 
never  wearing t ight-l it t ing clothes.  
Edison wears baggy suits and loose 
col lars.  He never  wears  tight shoes,  
a belt,  or anything that  would inter­
fere with the ci rculat ion of blood 
through the ar ter i es .  In other  words,  
he doesn’t saw cross-grain on nature.  
Maybe nature  intended the human ani ­
mal  to wear  clothes,  maybe not. Any­
way. she certainly never  intended us 
to wear  garments  that  fit l ike the 
cas ing of a sausage.  In winter  time, 
on s tree t s  of ci t ies  that have snow and 
zero weather ,  you see flappers wear­
ing silk s tock ings aad shi rtwaists  
with V-necks cut so low they rxpose 
the throat  to the cold weather and icy 
wind. A man.  with a high s tarched 
col lar  and woolen muffler around his 
neck,  marvel s  that the flimsily dressed 
flappers fail to die of pneumonia.  The  
reason is s imple ;  The  flapper dresses  
loosely,  al lowing .h e r  blood to c i rcu­
late freely enough to keep her warm.
T H E  W I N N E R  THR OUG H L I F E
Lord Leverhulme .  who has just got 
home a f te r  his visit to Poston and 
other  Amer ican and Canadian centers ,  
said at a Port Sunlight luncheon re ­
cent ly :
“Ti le  more 1 see of 
tile g rocery  business 
the world, and 1 havt 
a part of the world 
the grocer. ’.' hitsiile.-'S 
competed than any o 
realize what 1 had c 
grocer  in Holton and 
cutte r  and cutt ing prices do net make 
for big business.  The  firms who were 
in tin* grocery  business and leading 
in New York when 1 first went there 
:’,-l years  ago hcver  were cutters  and 
never  have been cutters ,  lmt they hold 
the trade of New York today on (null­
ify and fair prices and good service 
to tlie public,  and af te r  till, it is not 
the cu tter  wlni has it in power to 
render  the best service,  hut the man 
who is cont inually studying the wants 
of his customers  personal ly 11inis*• 1 ■'. 
and who knows how to give them 
exact ly what tlmy require at a fair 
and reasonable  price. This  i 
winner throughout life."
MAN AND WOMAN
Whi le woman's appearance im­
proves with Summer,  her dainty sh im­
mering hot-weather dresses adding t () 
her at tract ions,  man's pride in his ap­
pearance wanes.  His carefully c reas ­
ed trousers and coat,  nestl ing close to 
his shoulders and fitting snug at the 
waist,  gives way to the baggy, un- 
c-reused, ill-fitting "S u mm er  suit. 
Man's Summer  suit is ut i l i tarian:  it 
is not beautiful .  Fete Jungly garbed 
in organdies and georgettes  ot soil 
pastel  shade’s, woman defies the limit 
of tin* Summer  and looks none’ the 
worse for it. Not so with man. He 
hurriedly dons tabries  that bag, 
stretch, and wrinkle;  fabric’s that give 
him a saggy,  droopy appearance.  His 
sartorial  splendcu wilts before’ the hot 
blasts of Summer.  While1 woman 
erases  the heat with a few pats and 
dabs it her face with a powder puff, 
man.  his face’ shining,  his hair tousled 
perspiration wilting his collar,  mops 
at his s teaming  brow continuously.
The  dapper figure in form-fitting 
coat,  careful ly tailored trousers,  hair 
sleek and careful ly brushed of Spring,  
undergoes a metamorphosi s in Sum­
mer.  He may even stoop to wear the 
alpaca coat,  whose unstylish appear ­
ance is famil iar  to all who have l ist ­
ened to political speakers.
NEW LIGHT ON LAW
It is interest ing reading the r ep or ts  
of law rust’s as issued by West and 
Co. who make a business compiling 
them.
These  law-c uses have so much of 
peculiar interest  in them that every 
one should he informed about them.
For instance we learn in the cur­
rent issue that a husband who allows 
his wife a certain sum on an agreed 
separat ion has no power to tix that 
sum. How she shall  he supported is
entering into the marr iage contract  
is commit t ing bigamy.
A man in New Je rs e y  asked the 
privilege of speaking in public.  His 
views wore foreign to those of re­
turned soldiers.  The  Mayor teared 
a riot. 1 
sion. Tli 
free-spot a 
He start '
!(> declined t o give permis-
- man claine *d tilt* right of
i am! deciiked to test it.
li to s peak and tin* city
ie tire -hose on him and
m from tin* platform. 11 ■
Mayor. Tin* court de; ■hied
iglit of free-: -peecli did not
( i t y prope rty any mor *
ri vate propel ty. A pe rso; )
turned ill 
washed hi 
sued the . 
that the r 
extend to 
than to pi 
has no more right o appropriate 
public property in invitum than to 
appropriate private property.
There  a tv two kinds of tire — 
friendly fire, and hostile* tire. You 
can collect tire insurance only on the 
latter it seems.  A man got up at 
live in the morning a i d  lit the ker ­
osene stove to heat the Witter and 
went hack to bed. The  house1 filled 
with smoke and soot and lie arose 
to find the housc> damaged and the 
fire ar ising around tin* kerosene 
stove:  hut not igniting anything else. 
He puts in ;t claim for damages from 
smoke.  The  court said that inasmuch 
its nothing was charred except the 
lamp-wick and as all of the damage 
came  from a friendly (me and none of i 
it from a hosti le fire, no damages I 
could he collected.  Th i s  gives rise to 
some query as to when a friendly fire ! 
in a kerosene lamp, becomes hosti le j 
in its soot. Hut we no not propose to,  
go behind the returns.
NEW SL AN T OF FARM L I F E
That modern invention, the question
naire, nuoh
the pleasure of rural  life. Hut many 
of those who anwered tlm quest ion­
naire have emphasizes  thus:  “When 
you marry a farmer  your husband is 
coni' own."
They  like life on the farm hecail-e 
there,  to a greater  extent than in most 
other  occupations,  they are the part ­
ners and companions of their  husbands 
It is easier  for the interests  of husband 
and wife to lie tin* same.  There  is 
more family life. The  husband is 
nearly always at home:  lie takes all 
his meals  at home:  lie is at home in 
tlie evening.  The  wife lias a cl ear  
understanding of his work:  she knows 
what lie is doing, and why; and so 
theta* is a closer  bond of sympathy 
(between them than would he the case 
if he left home every morning to go to 
an office or shop, when* his act ivi t ies  
1 and problems would he of a charac ter  
of which she could have only a vague 
idea. It is excel lent  for children,  
too. for the father  to he at home as 
1 much as the farmer  is.
These  are  advantages of farm life to 
which not much thought has been 
given in academic'  discussions of the 
subject .  They compensa te  for many 
of the disadvantages  - -Commercial .
pn,
not to he decided by h 
( aprice.  This  is s “ t t lei 
New York where a ini
is v.liim and 
by a case in 
diam.i earning
about 81:;,nun a year guv 
.'jgx.-ptn in sat isfact ion for p 
all her rights.  To clothe a 
with such ;>ower might make 
a public charge.
Another  ruling e-t cl b; is ie-.- 
that wood-alcohol is not an
hi, Wile
ease of 
bus bail I 
till' wife
the la >v 
i n t o x : < • ■. t -
ible by cheap am 
efficient postal faeilt ies and the spread I 
ot education is upsetting,  t i m e - l e u !  
(.red notions.  It permils  the inquirm ' 
to get expressions of (opinion from 
thousands of persons,  and the eon.-eii- ! 
s'.is not i n it'ei ] u; 11 ly may prow* to he! 
other than it was supposed to he when ! 
people drew conclusions based l a r g e l y 1 
on mere speculation or inadquate evi- j
PROHIBITION IN
POVERTY OUSTED
Prohibi t ion has been a big factor in 
cutt ing down poverty in families,  a c ­
cording to stat i st ics  just issued by 
the Amer ican Associat ion for Organiz­
ing Fami ly Social  Work of New York 
and tlie Hoston Fami ly Welfare  
Society.  In ten of tile 17 ci ties listed, 
however,  then* wen* more families 
under care  during tin* "dry yea! '” 
than in tlie "w et "  year.
Mrs. Wil l iam T. Ti l ton,  chai rman 
of the Hoston society,  declares that 
figures in tin* survey which sin* < <m- 
(tnited. prove that there has h a
reduction of V7 percent in cases  wker • 
drink was a fat lor in the poverty of 
tin* famil ies included.
"Such good results under partial 
enforcement . "  sin* continued,  “nr*' s ig­
nificant of what we may expect  when 
tin* dry law is properly enforced.  
T h e y  an* not just stat i st ics ,  but they 
represent human being'- made hap­
pier by the absence  of intoxicants 
from t heir l ives.”
I New York City, according to the 
figures has shown a reduction of t; \ 
percent,  the years used being I ft 17 
and 1H21. Rocheste r ' s  l 'edmtion is 
M percent.  Newburgh's !»!). St. Louis 
1*1. Chicago Mi. Hoston hi.  Pawtucket  
Pm, At lant ic  City >2. Newport.  If. I., 
U>, Portland,  Me., Cleveland T
La Crosse,  Wis..  1»1, Portland.  Op*.  
b», percent increase,  Hartford,  Conn., 
ft.'l, Washington,  I). ('., 7.7. and Provi ­
dence.  K. I.,
Film
Finishing
W *' have modern equipment for de­
veloping and printing your Kodak 
films ami can offer you exceptional  
service in promp’ nrss  and quality of 
work. Kticli order lias personal  a t ­
tention and we guarantee  sat isfact ion.  
Bring in a film for trial. Prices 
reasonable
Phone 227-M
Waddington Studio
French Block,  Houlton
Modification of Rules and Regulat ions 
on Carletcn and Wyman Brooks,  
Tr ibutar ies  to Mattaseunk Lake,  in 
the County of Aroostook.
• -So much of the rule-, ami regulations 
o! tin* Department of Inland F i s h e r m , 
and Came,  now in force,  n- prohibit-; 
summer -fishing in accordam e with tie* 
g'-m-ral law of lie* State ,  in Car! -ten 
Hired; ami in Wyman Hrook. triba- 
' ar i es  to Mat taseunk Lake,  which 
" ’•'lei's an* situated in the County <c 
Aroostook,  is hereby revoked,  -.aid re ­
vocation to become effective J l l lv Lip.  
A. I).. Hem
Hated at Augusta.  Maim*, this 2-ith 
day of June.  A. I).. 11*22.
W I L L I S  F. PAR SONS.
( ’ommissioner of inland 
F isheries  and Game
NOTICE o f  F O R E C L O S U R E
j , 1V1],'n ';i,s * Albert T. Hoyt of  f o r t  
j l  airiiep! in the County of Aroostook 
j and S ta te  ot Maine,  by his mortgage 
deed dated June  nth.  pe p ,  ami record­
ed in the Aroostook Registry of  Deeds.  
\ ol. -!22. Page 1!*5. conveyed to F r a n k  
A. Dorsey of said Fort  Fairfiel  
certain real e state  si tuate in Fort  
Fairfield in said County of Aroostook 
and S ta te  of Maim*, reference Iming 
hereby expressly made to tin* record 
ot said mortgage for a more part icu­
lar description of  the premises there ­
in conveyed:  and whereas  tin* condi­
tions of said mortgage are  broken,  
now. therefore,  by reason of the breach 
ot the conditions of said mortgage,  
the said Frank  A. Horsey c laims a 
torecosure thereof  and gives this 
notice for tin* purpose of foreclosing 
the said mortgage.
•'or; Fairfield,  Maim*. Jure* " a t ,  
I!i22.
Frank A. Dorsey.
Ly his Attorneys.
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Delicious Tea
Just as your neighbor, you 
will “run out of adjectives” 
when you try to describe 
this tea delicacy. (iI})
B u y  a  p a c k e t  o f  y o u r  dealer .  
Thurston fic Kingsbury Co., Bangor, Me.
— '— t B a a g a * 1 "S 1,500
'. \ ' - * i e. • \
N. C. Martin, Dealer, Oakfield, Maine
F o r  L o w  C o s t  H a u l i n g
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NOT EASY TO KILL SOLDIER THE ETIQUETTE OF
inThree Tons of Metal Were Used 
the World W ar in Destroying 
Each Fighter
Nothing caused the newspaper read­
er  during the war grea ter  surprise 
than the col lossal  expenditure of a m ­
munition.
It was agreed that  in former  wars 
it took a m a n ’s weight in bullets to 
kill him. In other  words,  that for 
every  thousand rifle bullets fired 
away one man was killed.
In the  late war,  if al l  the metal  ex ­
pended in ammuni tion were reduced 
to rifle bullets,  no fewer than 50,0(10 
would be required to kill a man.  Of 
course,  the cal culat ion is rendered 
difficult by the fact  that  mill ions of 
tons of metal  were expended in put­
t ing up barrages  and the like, and in 
intensive  bombardments  o: the ene ­
m y ’s posit ions,  but it is safe  to say 
that  for every man killed in the war 
about  three  tons of metal  were* ex ­
pended.
Such a cal culat ion is s taggering 
and yet comfort ing,  for if the old 
average had held good, all the armies  
engaged in the war,  vast though they 
were,  would have been annihi lated to 
the last man.
t liar. 
h“ar
CIVIC DUTY OF IMPORTANCE
Are the people in your communi ty 
as a general  thing, genuinely inter ­
ested in public af fairs?  Or are  thev 
so absorbed in thei r own concerns  
that  they give litt le thought to civic 
problems and i s sues? Is their  pre­
vai l ing spirit one of hearty  neighbor- 
l iness?  Do they co-operate to main­
tain a pleasant communi ty l ife?
Are they free from tin* snobbish­
ness of weal th?  Are they tolerant in 
regard to religious quest ions? Do 
they frown upon petty gossip and all 
s canda lmonger ing?
Have they a proper pride in the 
appearance of their  homes  and s treet s  
so that  the neighborhood maintains  
tin a t t ract ive  appearance?  Or is their 
at t i tude in regard to this as in re­
gard to compliance with public-health 
l egulat ions  one of indifference?
The se  are  quest ions of more 
academic interest  to you. They 
directly on your welfare,  and in espe ­
cial  on the future well-being of your 
chi ldren.
It goes without saying that you 
wish to see those chi ldren grow to b ■ 
efficient and worthy men and women. 
I)u not forget that the kind of com­
munity in which they are reared is 
bound to play a part in determining 
the kind of men and women they 
shal l  be.
Do not think that if the life of your 
communi ty is an inferior life your 
chi ldren will be unaffee' ed by it. 
T h e y  are  ce rta in to absorb  something 
of i ts spirit to thei r last ing hurt. 
"Whereas,  if it is a superior life the 
benefit to them will be equally l ast ­
ing.
Now ask yoursel f  whether,  as a 
member  of the community,  you are 
helping to raise or to lower communi ­
ty standards.  Put to yoursel f  regard­
ing yoursel f  the same  quest ions I 
have put to you regarding the com- 
munitv as a whole.
THE STARS AND STRIPES
1. The  flag should not be raised 
before sunrise and should be lowered 
at sunset.
2. When displayed at half-mast ,  as 
on .Memorial Day (May 20) 
be first raised to the top of tin* staff, 
tin'll lowered to half-mast  position. 
On Memorial  Day it should remain at 
half-mast only until  noon, and then 
hoisted to the top to remain until 
sunset.
:b Whenever  the flag is formally 
raised all present should stand at 
at tention with right hand raised in 
salute position. The  flag should never  
be allowed to touch the ground.
4. Whenever  the flag is passing in 
parade the spectators,  if walking,  
should halt,  if sit t ing,  should rise, 
stand at at tention,  and uncover.
5. For  school  chi ldren in the 
primary departments  the following 
oral salute is r ecommended:  "W e  give 
our hands and our hearts  to God and 
our Gountry— one country,  one flag, 
one l anguage."
For advanced pupMs: "I pledge 
al legiance to my flag, and to the R e ­
public for which it s tands;  one na­
tion. indivisible,  with l iberty and 
j jus t ice  for all . "
! Thes<* or s imilar lines should be 
j learned by every American child, and 
those of foreign-boni  parents,  too.
(!, When i l lustrated alone the flag 
should always have stars  at the left 
of picture,  fabric floating to right.
7. On a casket  the Cnion. or stars,  
should be at the head.
S. When us"d for decoration cer ­
tain rules should always be followed:
la)  in crossing our flag with any 
other  flag the S ars and Str ipes  should 
be at the right.
lit) Should never be placed below 
a person sitting.
(el Nothing should be 
rest upon it save the Bibb
id) Should never be 
t wisted into reset t< s. but 
played full, opmi and 
white and blue bunting shouh 
for drapery.  When hanging 
horizontally.  11;• ■ blu>- band s 
on top.
!». No adv-T' isenn-ut can 
placed, i n t he flag - nor can it 
as or with a trade-mark.  1 
never b-> worn as a wind 
costume.  Wlnm worn as a 
should be ’pinned over 1 at b 
in left lupei.
A New San Joaquin Valley
“But near  the s tream pumping 
stat ions and irrigation canal s have 
come into exi stence  in recent  years,  
and each spring and summer thou­
sands of carloads of watermelons,  
cantelopes,  onions,  cabbage,  and other
, i i ! vegetables  s team north from the it should j n
region to help feed the more northern 
portions of the country.  For  this 
region, near  the warm Gulf of Mexico 
and barely outside the tropics,  com­
petes with Florida and the Imperial  
Valley in producing early crops.
"S t i l l  more recently another  de­
velopment has taken place which 
promises to make the Rio Grande a 
second San Joaquin Valley.  Between 
a million-and-a-half and two million 
ci trus fruit t rees  have1 been planted, 
and in the winter of 1921-22 the first 
carloads of oranges and grapefruit  
were shipped out.
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A Shot Like That at Concord
"Histor ical ly  the Rio Grande has 
held a prominent place.  It was one 
of the chief  land-marks in the famous 
expedit ions of the Spanish explorers 
who pushed up into Texas  and on to 
New Mexico and Galifornia four 
centuries  ago. La ter  it became  a sort 
of Southern Concord; for if the* shot 
fired in Massa<•husetts in April 1775 
was ‘heard round the world, ’ a shot 
fired on the banks of the lower Rio 
Grande on another  April morning 71 
years later  by General  Zachary 
Taylor ' s  soldiers might be said to 
have been heard over an area of half 
a million square miles. That area 
was addc*d to the Cnited S ta tes  as a 
result of t lie shot;  for it brought on 
die Mexican War which resulted in 
tin- annexat ion of what is now Cal i ­
fornia,  Nevada.  Ctah,  Arizona and 
parts of New .Mexico. Colorado and 
Wyoming.  In addition this skirmish 
iwar the mouth of the Rio Gramie led 
to t in1 confirmation of tin* annexat ion 
of Texas  whiol had brought an ad li- 
tioiial quarter  million square miles 
under the American flag.
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THE RIO GRANDE: RIGHT­LY NAMED ONCE A YEAR
"Th e  Rio Grande River,  between 
Texas  and Mexico,  which lias been 
giving an all too real is t ic  imitatim of 
the Mississippi  on a rampage,  is 
normally so shal low and sluggish that 
immigrat ion agents  and eustonm
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THE SLANDERED TARANTULA
Folklore  abounds in stories  of phe­
nomenal  mani fes ta t ions  which often 
fail to survive* the test of cri t ical  
examinat ion.  Accounts  of unexpected 
occurrences  or unusual  symptoms 
often grow like roll ing snowballs,  
adding to their  size with mt< h step in 
the course  of progress.  Smal l  effects 
may become magnified into grmit 
n:i-'s; suspicions develop soil!' how 
info the dignity of probabil i t ies or
• >ven real  facts.  New tradit ions se.-m 
to spring up from undiscovered 
sources.  Someth ing of tin* nature <>: 
such myst i c influences may account 
tor r!m prevalent belief in fim exma nn- 
p nger associated with the tarantula.
Tl ie fatal  bite ,,f the -e  terror  umpir­
ing insert s  has been widely pro la i m ■ 
e !. so that they are gi\e*] ;i wide Im r  h 
l y  those who recognize them. Tim 
ooisonous properties o t  various 
species of spiders is admitted by 
competent  invest igators .  Many of tlm 
insert s  have poison secret ing  glands 
which discharge  into the jaws.  But 
there  is l itt le doubt that the datigm- 
from some oi tin m has men  gr <i >i '. 
exaggera ted.
Von Fuerth considers  th.it the bite 
of the hi stori cal ly famous Italian 
tarantula is able to cause no mor
♦ ban local  inf lammation,  while the 
toxicologist  Rober t  was unable to dis­
cover  profoundly poisonous properties 
in the supposedly more dangerous 
Russian tarantula.  Now the American 
tarantula .  Eurypelma 
a species  reachin:  
looking adult size ot more than two 
inches  in length,  has been exonerate d 
from the reputat ion long at tach ing  to 
it.
B aer g  of the Universi ty of Arkansas  
has  sub jected  both animals  and man 
to a t ta ck  by tin* fangs of act ive 
tarantulas .  Although the accounts  do 
not give the impression that, such en­
counters  are  painless performances ,  
they are  put in the category of bee 
st ing in sever i ty ra ther  than into tlie 
( l ass  of more menacing  toxins.  Even 
bees may produce fata l i t ie s ;  yet they 
are rarely classed among the gieutei  
dangers  of life. __________
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The purest water in the State of Maine. Delivered 
at short notice by calling 1 4 1 - W ---------
John K. Palmer, Distributor
Houlton, Maine
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^""he Baby
W IL L  P R E V E N T  M U CH  SICKNESS
Th e s e  enerva t ing  days are  fraught 
with danger  to people whose sys tems  
are  poorly sustained.  Th i s  leads the 
mak er s  of Hood s Sarsapa i i l l a  to sav, 
in the interes t  of the less robust ,  that  
the  full effect  of this good old family 
medicine just i f ies  cal l ing it. not only 
a blood-purifier but al so  a tonic.  It is 
sustaining. It gives s trength,  aids 
digestion, promotes  re freshing  sleep, 
and will prevent  much s i ckness 
this time of year.
Hood’s Pi l ls ,  which are  gentle  and 
thorough,  may be taken 
cas es  where there  is 
ca t har t i c  or laxative.
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y :’i cuddle inyowr arms  t:;dav will I c 
g-'ing t<> school tomorrow, and th** 
'fight of time brings many chung* s.
A photograph of baby now may mean 
the avoidance of disappointment later.
We like babies and know how to treat 
their highnesses to get good portraits.
Rhone 227-M today for an appointment
The
IVaddinsrlonO
Studio
| French Block,
| Houlton,  Maine i
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positions al tered with refe rence  to 
the poles and to the equator,  which is 
always 90 degrees from the pole-point 
and therefore follows it in any move­
ment  which it makes.
“If the e ar th ’s s implest  possible 
rotat ion bad had a single wabble 
added to it, the pole-point would trace 
a closed path;  that  is, it would return 
to the same  position again and again 
a f ter  the completion of definite,  equal 
I periods.  But there  are  at least two 
dist inct  and unequal wabbles known:  
one completed in a year,  and one in 
about 14 months.  The i r  combination 
causes  the pole-point to wander in a 
ra ther  uneven way, tracing l ines that 
are  very roughly eliptical  and which 
cross  and recross  each other.  But 
these two known wabbles cause only 
a very slight variation from a steady 
rotat ion:  the ‘wanderings ’ of the pole- 
point because of them are  believed to 
be always within a circle fin feet 
across.  The  latitude of any city 
would be changed,  therefore,  because 
of these two recognized wabbles of 
the earth,  at most  only 20 feet north 
or south of its mean position.
“There  are other  possibi l i t ies,  how­
ever,  in regard to change of latitude. 
One is that there are  other  as yet un­
recognized wabbles extending over 
longer periods which cause the pole- 
point to wander in circ les  or elipses 
that may he* l arger than the fin foot 
circle.  Another  is that there may lie 
forces in operat ion which shift tlie 
pole-point steadily southward pract ic ­
ally along a certain line of longitude. 
Finally.  latitude1 changes might b * 
due to local movements ,  c i ther ,a  s l id­
ing of relat ively small  sect ions of tlm 
earth's  crust,  or to a recently postu­
lated ‘floating' of tlm continents.
"Wl ie;  her there is a progressive 
change of latitudes has long in te res ’ - 
ed astronomers .  in 19nu the Inti r-
The  changes  in latitude* observed were 
very small  and it is recognized that 
the* possibi l i t ies of e rror  due to im­
perfect  instruments,  inaccuracies  in 
s ta r decl inations,  and the human 
equation,  were many.  One* careful  
analysi s by the United S ta tes  ( ’oast 
and Geodetic- Survey,  however,  seems 
to indicate that the pole-point is 
shi f t ing progressively southwarel : 
toward the cont inent  of North Amer- ! 
ica. Thi s  would mean that  in effect 
the ci t ies  of the United State's are- ; 
moving slowly to the north.
“ You need have litt le worry,  though,  ! 
over the likedihood that  tlu* North]  
Foie will turn up some day in your 
hack yard. Even though one becomes 
generous witli assumptions and as ­
sumes that there is a southward move* 
ment of the* pole-point and that it 
will cont inue steadily,  its s lowness 
makes  the* assumed shift almost . 
negligible.  The* analysi s referred to : 
see*ms to indicate a southward drift 
of the pole* amounting to a trifle* over 
six inc hes a year.  Thi s  woulel amount 
to less than one* mile in ten thousand 
years.  In one mill ion years  tlie* 
e-luMige would equal only 95 mile*s. At j 
the rate assumed,  in a mill ion vears \
New York City would not be shifted 
as far north as the* latitude of Boston 
today, Fresno  would have* reached a 
point only 22 miles north of the 
present position of San Franci sco,  
and Memphis would be shifted to 
about the present position ot the 
south l ine of Kentucky . "
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TH E n e w  S t c cl c b a k e r bour-Passenger Speedster 
is mounted on the B ig - S ix  
cnassis with the same depend­
able  60 horse-power motor 
that made e n th u s ia s t s  cf
t musanos d nvners curing
the most entice'  bu'dre peno< 
m h:s! orv.
DA'ee v ; ' h:.; e l  Me c : • a YD BIG-SIX SPEEDSTERtwo indiv idual  seats  which provide the c o m f o r t  of an overstuffed armchair.1 he touring trunk at the rear, with tray and suitcase com­partments, is easy of access, because the two spare discwheels care mounted on each ir.vit fender.
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a :,. o r hi ;
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A  t ^ L 'JCIC na ker creation
ts Mudeoaker’s seventy- 
ivmd dan for build-.-1
m g  I m ;
i, r. vcLioes.-1 ivi L i : r l  ■<i iv* >■ • or r. c m !
•i •••*■! rtv.r. fuurit'-y fight on :n*‘ cYvai s r.de, a 
n ! h . c  pro >r Iran on Won iock \vh ch .- >:,■>-ited by the 
' - * ' l ocY  th : ignition - .won m l  tool convwrt- 
n tie.- 1 .1 front door. Ask for th** S ’u Y Y k e r  “Y u d -  
,1 mo,V ore of the greater value that Yudebaker  offer?
M O D E L S  AND P R I C E S  — f. o. b. fa c to r ie s
L I U  K M X
5 P u s s . , I IT '  I I  B  40  H  P . P
dl-.CI Ai . -SIX
I l l ' l l ’ B . .  5 0 1 ! .  P .
I3IG-SIX
Paso.  /26" li' B..  ( 0 II. P.
Chassis . .
I our ng
Road' ter  (Lfi ’ass.). 
Coupe-Roadster
(2 Pass.) ...............
Seda  n
$ V>  
K I D  
1045
I '75
1750
Chassis .  $1200
louring ................... 1475
Roadster (2 -Pass . ). 1425 
Roadster (4-Pass.) .  . 1475 
Coupe (4-Pass.) .. 2150
Sedan 2550
Chassis.........................  $1500
l o u r i n g .......................... 1785
Speedster (4-Pass.)  . 1985
Coupe (4 -Pass . ) .......... 2500
Se dan..............................  2700
Cord Tires S tandard E quipm ent
Hand & Harrington
Kendall Street Houlton, Maine
The BIG-SIX  
SPEEDSTER
$1985
f . o. b. factory
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Entries for Early Closing Events 
' Houlton Fair, Houlton Maine
Aug. 29 , 30, 31, Sept. 1, 1922
2.30 PACE—PURSE $5C0.00
Little  Jazz, d ig  by M aster Mariner 
Law ren ce  Bond, bg by Lawful Bond 
Miss Sununisie. blm by Brage  
P e te r  Tanlac, bg by P eter the Great 
Bakie
Moy the Great, bg by P eter  the Great 
Vanco. d ig  by Vancouver  
Gulnara, blm by Williams  
College Fleety. bg
The General, big by Director General 
Jo e  Q., d ig  by Dan Q.. J r .
Togo M.. bg by Togo  
Tresando, bg by Rudy Kip
E xterm in ato r ,  brg by X. Forties
Jonah, bg bv Bromos
Antoine Sottcy, Clair, X. B. 
W. H. Keys, St. Stephen. X. B. 
Frank Boutilier, Charletown, P. E. I. 
X evers  & Putnam Bros., Houlton, Me. 
T. M. Hoyt, Presque Isle, Me. 
Reed Bros., Fort Fairfield, Me. 
Jas .  W. Gallagher, Woodstock, X. B.
Pat Doherty. Houlton. Me. 
Wilford Todd, St. Stephen, N. B. 
G. Herbert Foss, Fort Fairfield, Mi1. 
G. Herbert Foss, Fort Fairfield, Me. 
J .  H. DeWitt. Woodstock, X. B. 
Nomination bought from H. A. X evers  
I)r. D. H. McAllister, Sussex, X. B. 
Nomination bought from H. A. Xevers  
Dr. I). IT. McAllister, Sussex, X. B. 
Nomination bought from Geo. Avery
John Mooney, Presque Isle, Me. 
2.25 TROT— PURSE $500.00
L ev etta  North, bin by Northern Man Nomination bought of R. W. Cary by
E. W. McBurnie, Presque Isle, Me.
* Brussels Dillon, bg by Axworthy (t> sd)
Busy Man. brg by Northern Man
G.
P e te r  Moy, bg by P eter  the Third  
Ban non, bg by Bingara  
•Bintexia. blm by Bingara  
Teddy P a tch ..b g  by Chance Patch  
Radiant, bin by Cedantte  
P e te r  Stilwell, bg by P e te r  the Great 
Bonnie Girl, d ig  by Henry Setzer  
H arvest Queen, bm by The H arvester  
♦Native W orthy, bs by The Native (2 sd)
Orico, bm by Maurieo B. Dr. L. D. Macintosh, Hartland, N. B.
Virginia H arvester, bm by The H arv ester  Nomination bought from
L. W . Ervin. L. R. Acker, Halifax, X. B. 
Jim m y  Mack, bg by Ja s .  W. M cKinney Nomination bought from H. A. Xevers
H. B. Bridges, Fredericton, X. B. 
2.18 TROT Si PAidE— PURSE $400.00
♦P rem ier W itte, bs by P eter  the Great ((5 sd) John P. Smith. P. E. I.
T. M. Hoyt, Presque Isle, Me. 
A. E. Graves, Presque Isle, Me. 
Reed Bros., Fort Fairfield, Me. 
Herbert Foss, Fort Fairfield, Me. 
Dr. R. J .  Page, Fort Kent, Me. 
W. H. Keys, St. Stephen, X. B. 
Frank Boutilier. Charlottetown, P. E. I.
L. W. Ervin, Houlton. Me. 
Powers & Shaw, Houlton, Me.
A. J .  Saunders, Houlton, Me 
E. B. Avery, Woodstock, N. B.
Jen n y H.. cbm by Hedgewood Boy 
Roqua F..  bm by Gen. A. Fuller  
L aw ren ce  Bond, bg by Lawful Bond 
•Alfred King, big by King Bellini (2 sd) 
♦ F a r  North, big by Northern Man (2 sd) 
♦Ruth Cochato, d im  by Cochato (4 sd) 
♦Touz, chm by Direct Hal (4 sd)
♦Delza P atch , him by Dan Patch  (2 sd) 
Miss Talbot, brill by J .  Malcolm Forbes  
♦Northern Belle, bm by The Northern  
Billey Bogosh. big by 
Don Q., brg by, Don Q. Jr .
Baton , bg by B ingara  
Confection, bm by Northern Man 
Jonah, bg by Bromos
W. IT. Keyes, St. Stephen, N. B.
W. IT. Keyes. St. Stephen, N. B.
W. H. Keyes. St. Stephen, N. B.
T. V. Holdaway, Houlton, Me. 
K. Colbath. Presque Isle, Me 
X. S. Pinkham, Fort Kent, Me. 
W alter Mott, Woodstock, X. B. 
Pat Doherty, Houlton, Me. 
 L. H. Powers, Houlton, Me.
Man (2 sd ) J. A. DeWitt. P. Isle, Me.
Chas. W. Starkey, Houlton, Me. 
Nason & Wellington, Monticello. Me.
A. M. Nason, Monticello, Me. 
Chas. DeWitt. Bridgetown. N. S. 
Nomination bought from H. A. X evers
John Mooney, Presque Isle, Me. 
2.17 TROT—PURSE $400.00
♦Pacific E xpress, bg by Atlantic E xp ress  Dr. I. W. Baker. Fort Kent, Me.
R osetta  McKinney, bm by McKinney E. B. Taylor, Presque Isle. Mm
Teddy Patch , bg by Chance P atch  W. H. Keys, St. Stephen, X. B.
Lou Miller, d im  by Hugh Miller W. H. Keys, St. Stephen. X. B.
Bravius. gg by Bingara Frank Boutilier. Charletown. P. E. I.
P e te r  Stilwell. bg by P e te r  the Great L. W. Ervin, Houlton, Me.
Chimes Tell J r . ,  big by Chimes Tell Churchill & Umphrey, Washburn, Me. 
♦Bravos, brg by Bingara (4 sd) Reed Bros., Fort Fairfield. Me.
Miss Talbot, brm by J .  Malcolm Forbes L. H. Powers. Houlton, Me.
P e te r  Verdi, d ig  by P e te r  Gale L. R. Acker, Halifax. X. S.
2.15 TROT— PURSE $400 00
Zelma Strong, blm by Prodigal Strong  
♦Alfred King, blm by King Bellini (2 sd) 
Miss Talbot, brm by J. Maleolm Forbes  
Baton, brg by Bingara  
Bingen W orthy, brs by W nstem burg  
Lou Miller, chm.. by Hugh Miller
i  * - J  l  V .! N
P e te r  Verdi, d ig  by P eter  Gale
P e te r  Stilwell. bg by P e te r  the Great 
Chimes Tell Jr . ,  big by Chimes Tell
2.14 TROT &
W. H. Keys. St. Stephen. X. B. 
T. V. Holdaway, Houlton. Me.  
L. H. Powers. Houlton, Me.  
A. M. Nason. Monticello. Me.  
L. R. Acker. Halifax. X. S. 
Nomination bought from H. A. Xevers  
W. IT. Keys, St. Stephen, X. B. 
L. R. Acker, Halifax, X. S. 
Nomination bought of T. V. Holdaway 
L. W. Ervin. Houlton, Me.  
Churchill L’ mphrey, Washburn, Me.  
Nomination bought from L. H. Powers  
PACE— PURSE $5C0.00
♦P rem ier Witte, bs by P eter the Great
X
♦Zoni Q.. big by Dan Q. (4 sdt 
Jen n y  H.. chm by Hedgwood Boy 
♦Alfred King, big by King Bellini (2 sd 
S accah ro se ,  bm by Northern Man 
♦Tonz. chm by Direct Hal (4 s d )
Money Man, big by Northern Man 
♦Delza P atch , blm by Dan Batch (2 s 
Bingin R. brg by Bingin 
Commodore Dallas, d ig  by Vice Commodore F. W. Jam ison. Presque Isle, Mi 
♦Dusty Dan. bg by Gulbetor D! sd) ( ’has. W. Starkey, Houlton. Mi
Don £ . .  brg by Dan Q., J r .  Nason Wellington, Monticello. Mi
2,12 TROT & PACE— PURSE $500.00 
♦P rem ier W itte , bs by P eter the Great John P. Smith. Kinknru, P.
D> s d  » Nomination bought from H.  A.  
>vers. John P. Smith, Kinkora, P. E. I.
P. W. Bishop, Houlton. Me. 
W. H. Keys. St. Stephen, X. B. 
« T.  V. Holdaway, Houlton. Me.
K. Colbath, Presque Isle, Me .  
W alter Mott. Woodstock. X. B. 
Jas . W. Gallagher, Woodstock. X. B. 
I) Pat Doherty, Houlton. M".
Wilford Todd, St. S t e p h e n ,  X. B.
*Zom Q.. big by Dan Q. (4 sd)
Jen n y  H.. chm by Hedgewood Boy 
P rin ce  Pepper, big Prince Ingomar  
College Swift, big Alto Dewey 
Bingen R.. brg Bingen  
Commodore Dallas, d ig  by Vice Commodore F. W. Jam ison, Presque Is 
Donald Keith, brg by Dan’s B rother J .  A. DeWitt. Presque I si
Bud Hal, bg.by Direct Hal 
The Problem, brs by Clochato
:. l.
Me ,
X. B.
. Me.
X. B. 
X. B.
Me .  
. Me.
L. R. Acker, Halifax. X. S. 
Nomination brought from Ira Ca r pe nt e r  
Caribou Club, Caribou. Me.
F. W. Bishop, Houlton. 
W. H. Keys, St. S t e p h e n .  
T. M. Hoyt. Presque Is11 
Ja s .  W. Gal uglier. Woodstock.  
Wilford Todd, St. Stephen,
DAUGHTER O F HOULTON 
BOY WINS DISTINCTION
T he following from th e, SpnjIa.V* T h e  examination to which she  su) 
T elegram  will interest ^Jie nmn v mitted as candidate for the d»‘gree
friends of ( ’has. E. Dunn, a
who is now Supt. of the State
t i n
hoy
School for Boys. Miss Dunn has visit- 
eel Houlton  frequently and made many 
friends :
A cablegram  receive.I from E n g ­
land announces the fa d  that Mis-; 
E sth e r  Cloudman Dunn, daughter of 
Supt. and Mrs. Charles Dunn. Jr . ,  of 
the S ta te  School for Boys, has been 
given the first degree of doctor of 
philosophy ever conferred in the 
United Kingdom.
Mi ss Dunn’s degree is awarded fol­
lowing two years of special study at 
the University  of London, and in­
volved a new type* of c*x unination with 
which English universities have hith­
erto  been unfamiliar. It not only en­
titles her to the coveted I h. D. after  
her n a m e ,  but also to the* right to 
wear the new academ ic dress just de­
vised for those who attain that degre e 
in English institutions of learnings.
T he degree of doctor of philosophy 
to which Miss Dunn has just attained  
was established by the Senate* of the* 
University  of London in the Fall of 
1919, when Miss Dunn was arriving  
in London for  a course of special 
study. She was accordingly the first 
to enroll for it. She remained abroad  
for a year a t  that time, and then re ­
turned to resum e her duties as an in­
s tru c to r  at Bryn Mawr. In 1921 Miss 
Dunn presented to the English club 
at Bryn Mawr a resume of her first 
year 's  work in London, and as a result 
of the literary  f>r this
don of that day, into the dram atic  
life, the spurts and pastimes of the 
period, and even into court life in the 
reign of Jam es I and the first Charles.  
This research was carried on for 15 
months in the British Museum Library  
and in the inner or locked library, the 
privilege* of admission to which is 
accorded to very few. Two visits to 
Oxford and one to Cambridge were  
also included.
.Miss Dunn’s thesis will form the 
basis of a book on that period, publi­
cation of which is assured at a later  
date*.
Miss Dunn is sailing for this coun­
try on the 15th of the month, will 
sever her connection with Bryn Mawr 
and joins the Smith College faculty in 
the Fall as assistant professor of 
English.
She is a graduate* of Cornell Uni­
versity. whe*ie* she took lie*r A. B. de­
gree in 1912. teaching for one year  
thereafter at Reading High School, 
and them going te> Bryn Mawr, where  
she became* a re*ade*r in English.
PROVED FRIEND
IN NEED STATES
MAINE WOMAN
Mrs. Palmer Says It Only Took a Few
Bottles of Tanlac to Rester Her to
Health Completely.
‘'Tanlac has certainly been a friend 
in need t o me*," said .Mrs. Sadie 
Palmer, 55 Haskell St., Westbrook,  
Maine.
‘‘I liael a bad attack of the ‘flu’ ami 
ne*arly had pnemmonia. After that I 
could not ivgain any strength anel my 
appetite* was so bad I could only force  
down a few mouthfuls a day. In addi­
tion to this, rheumatism caused me 
constant suffering, with pains in my 
side's, chest and under the shoulder 
blades. I wemt to the country hoping 
tin* air would help me*, but cam e back
C L A S S I F I E D  A D S
A L L  T H O S E  W H O  W I S H  T O  B I D  O N
s t a n d i n g  h a y  a t  N o r t h e r n  Maim* S a n ­
a t o r i u m  will send in t h e i r  liids by F r i ­
da y ,  J u l y  ] 1, 1333.
150 A C R E  F A R M  O N L Y  $2300; F U R N I -
t ur e ,  horse ,  3 r o w s  a n d  ivg.  bull 
hei fer ,  poul t ry ,  w a g o n s ,  tools d a i r y  
ut ens i l s ,  hay ,  f i rewood e t c .  incl uded;  
i p  miles  t h r i v i n g  It. It. t o wn,  high  
s c h o o l ;  c i t y  m a r k e t s ;  s m o o t h  l o a my  
t i l l age ;  s p r i n g - w a t e r e d  p a s t i l l e ;  a b o ut  
1 mm c o r d s  wood,  lmi,nun ft.  t i mb e r ,  s a w ­
mill h a n d y ;  s u g a r  g r o v e ;  P>3 fruit  
t r e e s :  p l e a s a n t l y  s i t u a t e d  7 r oom bouse,  
b a r n .  p o ul t ry  house .  < >\\ i u t  r a i led  
a w a y ,  s a e r i l i e e  S'J'.pm t e r m s  a r r a n g e d .  
Get  d e t a i l s  a n d  f a r m  b o o k l e t .  W.  H.  
S m i t h  Ma i n  a n d  W a t e r  S t r e e t s ,  N e w ­
port ,  Mai n e .  Tel .  32-11.  11.’s
C L A S S I F I E D  A D S
_ D O N ' T  E X P E R I M E N T .  T A K E  Y O U R
| w a t c h  r e p a i r s  to < esgood a t  once .
iJ W A N T E D — C A R  R E P A I R  M E N  A T  B. &
| A. shops .  Appl y  t h e r e  or  to A. I.'. Asi te .
! tf
C L A S S I F I E D  A D S
B U Y  H A N D  M A D E  W E D D I N G  R I N G S
o f  O. - . g u o d,
Not ice  of  F i r s t  Mee t in g of  Credi t ors
fn the District  Court of the United St at es  
for the Northern Division of the Dis­
trict of Maine.  In Bankruptcy,  
fn the matter  of
Bill l . i / .ot te In Bankruptcy
Bankrupt ,  i
T o  t he  c r e d i t o r s  of  said Bill
as run down as ever.
“Well, it only took a few bottle*s of 
this wonderful medicine to build me* 
up until I feel like a different person, 
for my rheumatism and other pains 
have left me and I have gaim*d a 
great deal in weight. I will always  
give Tanlac the highest praise."
Tanlac is sedd by all gooel druggists.
B A N K R U P T ’S P E T I T I O N  F O R  
D I S C H A R G E
In the mat ter  of
C h e s t e r  W.  B e r k i n s  In B a n k r u p t c y
Bankrupt
To the Honorable John A. l ’eters.  Judge 
of the District  Court of the United 
S tat es  for the District  of Maine. 
( 'HMSTMR W. B UR K I N S  of Sherman,  
in the County of Aroostook and State 
of Maine,  in said District  respectfully r ep­
resents that on the iMJtli day of November 
last past,  he was duly adjudged bankrupt 
under the acts  of Congress relating to 
bankruptcy;  that  he has duly surrender­
ed all his property and rights of property 
and has fully complied with all the 
requirements of said ac t s  and of the 
orders of the court touching his bank-  
rutcy.
W h e r e f o r e ,  l i e  prays t hat  he may be 
decreed by the court to have a full dis­
charge from all debts provable against  
his estate under said bankrupt  acts,  
except such debts as  are excepted by 
law from such discharge.
D a t e d this  7th d a y  of  J ul y ,  A. I >. 
1023.
t ’ H M S TM R  W.
W A T C H  T H E  S P E C I A L  L O W  P R I C E S
o n h o m e  m a d e  e ' undi es  at  Mi l lar ' s  e v e r y  
S a t u r d a y .  tf
R O A D  M A P S  O F  M A I N E  O R  N E W
B r u n s w i c k  f or  t r a v e l i n g  o r  t o u r i n g  at  
t he  T I M M S  office.
Y O U  C A N  G E T  E N G R A V E D  C A R D S
a e k n o w l e d g i u g  " e x p r e s s i o n s  of S y m ­
p a t h y "  wi t h e nv e l o p e s  to m a t c h  at  t he  
T IMMS  otliee.
T Y P E W R I T E R  C O U P O N  B O O K S  M A K E
a  s a v i n g  tor  t h o s e  b u s i n g  v e r y  m a n s  
r ibbons .  T h e  T I M M S  ha s  t h e m ,  0 o r  13 
coup on s ,  a t  r e du c e d  pr ices .
' -----------------------------------------'-----■------------ -------------—
H O U S E  F O R  S A L E — N E W  6 R O O M  A N D
b a t h ,  s l e e pi ng  por ch,  g a r a g e  a n d  good  
g a r d e n .  Ba r t  r a s h ,  b a l a n e e  e a s y  t e r ms .
I J .  e 'ouniiis,  Houl t on.  Mai n e .
G I R L S  W A N T E D  F O R  C L O T H E S  P I N
F a c t o r y  at  I >a\idson.  f lood w a g e s  a n d  ■ 
s teads-  work .  I nquir e  at  otliee of  S u m ­
mit L u m b e r  I ’o m p a n y ,  Ho ul t on,  or  
w r i t e  to abos  e e ' o m p a n y  at  Das idson.
tf
F A R M E R S  A T T E N T I O N — R E M E M B E R
t h a t  e b o .  A.  Hall  <'o. sells e’a lse i i a t e .  
t h e  best  a n d  c h e a p e s t  P o t a t o  B u g  
poi son,  ( l u a r a n t c e i l  Not  to Bonn,  ( ' a n  
f ur ni s h  m a n s - L o c a l  T e s t i m o n i a l s ,  ( ' all ,  
svrite or  pl ume ( i l - W.  33 7
A G E N T S — N E W  G U A R A N T E E D  P R O -
du et .  N o t h i n g  e v e r  like it. Mve-ry 
A u t o  e »wner  need a n d  w a n t  it. Send  
$l.uu for a S a m p l e  ( ' a n .  P a r t i c u l a r s  
f r e e .  J o h n  \V. B a r k .  C e n t r a l  s t r e e t .  
Mil l inoeket .  Ma i n e .  43Sp
F O R  S A L E — R A D I O  M A G N A V O X  A N D
a set  of  B a l d w i n  T el e p h on e s .  I M eant  
T h e a t r e .  37
T O  L E T — O N E  F U R N I S H E D  R O O M  5
min.  svalk fp*m S q u a r e .  G e n t l e m e n  
only.  Tel .  r.-BU * t f
Y O U ' L L  B E  S A T I S F I E D  W I T H  Y O U R
w a t eh  if it js r e p a i r e d  by • >sgood.  I b u d -  
t< m.
R O A D  B O O K S  F O R  A U T O  T O U R I N G
m a s - >e o b t a i n e d  at  t h e  T I M MS  office,  
Blm* Book's an d  Maim* R o a d  Books .
W I P E  O U T  E V E R Y  R A T  A N D  M O U S E .
F i v e  e nt s  r e ce i pt  tells how.  G u a r a n ­
t eed no poison.  H a r l e y  C hu t e .  S m y r n a  
Mills.  Me.  138))
F O R  S A L E — A F E W  R U B B E R  A N D
St eel  T i r e d  C o n c o r d  W a g o n s  left a t  a 
r e a s o n a b l e  pr i ce .  H u g g a r d  B r o t h e r s  
C o m p a n y ,  Ho ul t o n .  Mai ne .  3 7tf
B A N K  B OOK  N O .  8578 I S S U E D  B Y  T H E
Ho ul t on  S a v i n g s  B a n k  is r e p o r t e d  lost ,  
a n d  this  n o t i c e  is g i v e n a s  r e qu i re d  by  
law.  t h a t  a d u p l i c a t e  book m a y  be i s ­
sued.  L.  e >. L u dw i g ,  T r e a s .  337
F O R  S A L E — O V E R L A N D  5 P A S S E N G E R
t o u r i ng  c a r .  N e w l y  p a i nt e d  a n d  h a  * 
n e w t >p. < Ole good Set f i fes  a n d  t WO
e x t r a  new ones.  L o w  price  for  quick  
sale .  Tel .  r>-13. tf
1 , i Z o t  t e
A r oost  i > 
n i pt .
N o t i i -1 
d a y  of 
Bill
r a t e d
>f e ' o n n o r ,  m
; a nd  1 ust r ie t
tin* c o u n t y  of 
a f o r e s a i d ,  b a n k -
R K I X S .  
B a n k r u p t .
S h e l - e b
J ul y .  
U i f o t t e  \ 
b a n k r u p t  ;
gi ven t h a t  on t h e  Bull  
I >. 1333. t h e  said
s duly a il j u, d i - 
i ml t h a t  t h e  first  
i m e e t i n g  of c r e d i t o r s  will be  held at  
t he  otliee of  Mdwin L .  Vail ,  in H o u l t o n  on 
tin- 3;*111 d a y  of J ul y ,  A.  1 >. 1333, a t  P>
o ' c l o c k  in t h e  f o r e n o o n a t  w h i c h  t i m e  t h e  
saiil c r e d i t o r s  m a y  a t t e n d ,  p r ov e  t h e i r  
c la i ms ,  a p p o i n t  a  trustee*,  e x a m i n e  t h e  
b a n k r u p t  a n d  t r a n s a c t  s u c h  either b u s i ­
ness  a s  m a y  p r op e r l y  c o m e  be f or e  said  
! me'et i n g.
Da t e -1 at I I "lilt i >n. .1 u I v l " t b .  1 333.
Ml ' W I N  L.  V A I L .
| R c 13*i-e*>* in B a n k r u p t c y .
of  . lulv,  A. D. 
f o r e g o i n g  Pet i t i on ,
l h e a r i n g  
1Mb dax- 
th e ■ said  
di st r i c t ,
-.She* again sailed for Fngland in tin* 
Summer of that year and lias devoted 
anotheq year to preparation for her 
^ioctor’s d«*gree.
I l l l i l l V i n 1 I I f t  I €l> ( ( U l l l l U c U C  IWI i n . -  t l
tY ' i t  " - Jhcditdes a tbests, submitted t< 
on on examiners on fie* 15th of .May. which 
was 27o pages in length, and dealt 
with Ben Johnson and His Circle*. It 
covered tin* period of Hnglish ii:era- 
ture immediately preceding the 
Klizabethan period and involved a 
rese.iin 1) into tin* social life of l.on-
merit of this offering
V I  . . . . -----.
w as granted  the foreign fellowship of 
Bryn Mawr, which carr ies  wit it it tin* 
sum of $1,5 00 annually for foreign j
study.
THE SOAP of
A BILLION 
BUBBLES
Put up in the Save-your-moncy 
Packages
See How it Lathers
Contains no amnial fats, fiUtis or 
calaring matter. Just pure soap with 
a pleasing perfume. The blond eiuali- 
ties of Watkins Vegetable Oil Soap, 
due to tin* absolutely pure Fast  
Indian Caehin Cocoanut Oil used in 
its manufacture make*s it tin* ideal 
general purpose soap tit a price with­
in tin* reach of all.
-L E O  T. S P A IN -
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Whereas .  Will iam it. Conant.  of 
Mars Hill, in the* County of Aroos­
took tend State* of Maint*. by his 
mortgage deoil date*d April 28, 1921, 
end recorded in Up * Aroostook Re*gis- 
ry of I)t“(“ds Vol. 33n, 1’age.* 2(>d, con­
veyed to tlu* undersigm*d. Consol idat­
'd Rendering Company,  a corporation 
duly organized and exi st ing under the 
htws of the* State* of Maim* and having 
'ts e-qablished place of business in 
Portland,  in tie* County of ( ’ timber- 
land and State  of Maine*, the t’ollow- 
:ng describee] real estate*, to wit;  
Commencing  at a stake* and stone* on 
tin* north lim* of lot numbe*red thirty- 
two i.'!2) in the saiii town of Mars 
Mill, said stake and stone being forty- 
tive reels and twelve and one-half fee! 
from tlie northwest corner  of said let. 
and running south parallel  with the 
west line of said lot on>* hundred and 
seventy reels, more or less, to tin* 
south line of said lot; thence easterly 
along the south line of said lot fifty- 
four rods, more or less, to land owned 
by Ja m e s  W. Fulton;  thence nor ther ­
ly and parallel  with the w>*st line* of 
said lot erne hundred and seventy rods, 
more or less, along the wi*st line of 
said Ful ton’s laud to tit* north line of 
saiil lot; thence « c u  along the road 
running east and west ainiig the north 
line of said lot fifty-four roils, more or 
l e s s ,  to the place of beginning and 
containing sixty HlOi acres,  more or 
less.  Also .another piece or parcel  o; 
real estate  situate in the said town 
of .Mars Hill and being a part of lot 
numbered thirty-two C!2i in said .Mars 
Hill according to plan and survey of 
Henry Wilson and described as fol­
lows, to wit:  Commencing at tin* 
northwest corner  of said lot numbered 
thirty-two (22) and running south 
along (he west line of said lot to the* 
southwest corner  of said lot numbtq*- 
' “'1 thirty-two (32) :  thence easterly 
along the south line* of said lot far 
'•nough from said south wf-t  corner  
and parallel  with said west line to 
give strip of land of fifty acre's o: 
e v * - n width from off the west sidm-of 
said lot numbered thirty-two C!2>. 
Both above described pieces of land 
being tin* same eonve*yed to said 
Will iam R. Conant  by John W. J a m i e ­
son by his deed of warranty dated 
March 3b, 192'). .and recorded in the 
At •oostook Re*gistry of Deeds Vol. 321,
I ’age 51.
And whereas,  tin* condition of said 
mortgage is broken. Now. thi*refon*, 
by reason of th ■ breach of the coudi- 
ti'W of said mortgage sa i l  ( 'on<o!idat• 
“d Rendering Company hereby claims 
i f' ri' Insure of said mortgage ami 
giv's  this notice for that purpose.
I >a t > ■< i at Houlton, Maim , this ten It 
tiny ef July,  lft'22.
< :da' • ■ r! Rendering Company
By its Attorne*y, 
George A. Gorham
FORECLOSURE
Wiley, of Orient,  in
A roost o ;k. and S ta te  of 
Mortgage; Deed dated
j O R D E R  O F  N O T I C E  T H E R E O N
, D i s t r i c t  of  Maine*.  N o r t h e r n  Di vision,  ss  
1 <m this  Mil i la\
1 1333,  on r e a d i n g  the*
! i i  is—
j Or der ed  By the Cour t ,  t h a t  
j be* had U pe ell t lie* Sallle* "1 1  t lie 
elf A u g u s t .  A. I ». 1333, let* 1 i MV
c o u r t ,  a t  B a n g e r  , in sai<l 
! N o r t h e r n  I uvisiem.  a t  te*n o ' c l o c k in the* 
| f o r e n o o n ;  a n d  t h a t  n o t i c e  t h e r e o f  lie 
publ ished in T h e  H o u l t on  T i m e s ,  a 
n e w s p a p e r  p r in t e d  in sa i d d i s t r i c t ,  X o r t h -  
! e r n Division,  a n d  t h a t  all k n o w n  c r e d i t o r s  
a n d  o t h e r  p e r s o n s  in interest ,  m a y  a p ­
p e a r  at  tin* saiil  t i m e  a n d  p l ace  an d  s he w  
1 c a u s e ,  if a n y  t h e y  h a ve ,  w h y  th>* p r a y e r  
' of  t h e  sa i d pet i t ionin'  shoul d imt be  
1 g r a n t e d .
Anil  it is f u r t h e r  o r d e r e d  by tin* c o ur t ,  
t h a t  t h e  c le r k  shal l  s e n d  b y  ma i l  to all 
k n o w n  c r e d i t o r s  c op i e s  of  sa i d pet i t i on  
a n d  thi s  o r de r ,  a d d r e s s e d  to t h e m  at  
t h e i r  p l ac e s  of  r e s i d e n c e  a s  s t a t e d .
W i t n e s s  T h e  H o n o r a b l e  J o h n  A.  P e t e r s ,  
J u d g e  of  t h e  said c o u r t ,  a n d  tin* s**al 
the*reof,  a t  B a n g o r ,  in t h e  N o r t h e r n  
: Division of said distrie-t,  on tin* Mb d a y  
of J u l y .  A D. 1333.
I i,L. S . )  I S ' ABML SI 1 MlfIIA X
D e p u t y  <’k*rk
A t r u e  c o p y  of pe t i t i on  a nd  o n l e r  t he i v o n  
A t t e s t :  I S A B M L  S H M M H A N
D e p u t y  t' l' -rl.
W A N T E D — M A N  A R O U N D  40 T O  L O O K
a f t e r  o u r  b u s i n e s s  in this  t e r r i t o r y .  
Masy work,  p l e a s a n t  posi t ion,  p e r m -  
arnuit o c c u p a t i o n  all y e a r  r oun d.  Bi g  
s a l a r i e s  paid e v e r y  we e k to r e p i f s e n t a - 
t i x i ' S .  A l e t t e r  to tin* e t akl and N u r s e r ­
ies.  M a n c h e s t e r ,  c » i m .  will b r i n g  p a r -  
t ie-ulars.
N O T I C E
Tin* a n n u a l  m e e t i n g  of  t he  m e m b e r s  of 
tin* Ho ul t on  S a v i n g s  B a n k  c o r p o r a t i o n ,  
for  tin* e l ec t i on  of  T r u s t e e s  for  tin* e n ­
s u i n g  y e a r  a n d  tin* t r a n s a c t i o n  of a n y  
ot ln- r  busitn-ss \x liieli m a y  legal ly c o m e  
b ef or e  said m e e t i n g ,  xx ill be bedel a t  tin* 
b a n k i n g  r o o m s  of said b a n k  mi T u e s d a y .  
.July is.  1333.
337 L.  e». L u d w i g ,  T n - i s .
T H E  S A L V A T I O N  A R M Y  W O U L D  B E
ph*asol  to ge t  y o u r  c a s t  off c l o t hi n g ,  
old fu"ni t t m* .  e t c .  a s  t h e y  a r e  h a v i n g  
m a n y  cal ls .  R h o ne  1.1S-W o r  d r o p  a 
c a r d  to Mnveiy a nd  Mrs.  ( ' ole.  33 C o u r t  
s t r e e t .  Ho ul t on .  t f
F O R  S A _ E — A N  8 R O O M  H O U S E  W I T H
l ianlwi  od floors,  all m o d e r n  c o n v e n i ­
enc es .  double g a r a g e ,  wo od shed,  c o r n c *  
lot.  b e i u t i f u l  s h a d e  t r e e s  a n d  g a r d e n  
plot.  Also fine c o r n e r  lot on c o r n e r  
Mai n sire*i*t s ui t a b l e  f or  building.  F r a n k  
L.  I‘who la.  T e h  337.  t f
N O T I C E
In an-' ifdaiu-e* wi t h  C h a p t e r  183.  P u bl i c  
L a w s  IP17. a nd  wi t h  tin- c o n s e n t  of  t h e  
A s s e s s o r s  of  L e a v i t t  P l a n t a t i o n .  I h e r e ­
by a d v e r t i s e  tin* s a le  of  t h e  t i m b e r  on t h e  
Publ i c  L e t s  in s a i d  p l a n t a t i o n  f or  t h e  
l o ggi n g  s e a so n  of  1333 a n d  1333.
S a m u e l  T.  Da n a .
337 S t a t e  b a n d  A g e n t .
S T A T E  A S S E S S O R S
June* 3".  1333
Not iee is her . -by g i ven t h a t  tin- B o a r d  
of State* A s s e s s o r s  xx-i 11 be in s e s s io n  at  
. t h e  e ' our t  Ho u s e  in Port  K e n t ,  on Tin*s-  
' day .  th.- 1M11 d a y  of J u l y ,  at  3 o ' eloek.  a.  
m. :  at  i he  A s s e s s o r s '  <' thee in Van B u n m  
on W e d iie.sela \\ fin* l'.'tli day of  J ul y ,  at  
pi o ' c l ock,  a,  m . ;  at  tlu* A s s e s s o r s '  e tflie ■ 
in I ’i-esqin- Isle on T h u r s d a y ,  tin- 3 1 • 111 d a y  
<>f J ul y ,  at  3 o ' eloek.  a.  m. :  at  tin* Cou r t  
l i n n s '  in lb .ul toi i  on F r i d a y ,  tin* 31st  d a y  
O f  J ul y ,  at  3 o' eloek.  a.  m. .  A.  I >. 1 333.  in 
tin* C o u n t y  of A r oo s t o o k ,  to secure* i n ­
f o r m a t i o n  to e na bl e  t h e m  to m a k e  a j u s t  
equali / .at  ion o f  t h e  taxable* p r op e r t y  in 
said I 'oiint y. a nd  to invest  i.gate c h a r g e s  
of c o n c e a l m e n t  >>f p r o p e r t y  f rom ' a X a -  
t ii >n. of inid.  rx a luat ion a n d  of f a i l ure  t>> 
ass . - s -  p r o p e r t y  liable to t a x a t i o n .
C. S. S T M T S '  'N 
J .  .1. I * I : A KB.' »RN 
W.  F .  PfH-' .SSP.R 
B. .ari l  of State-  A s s e s s o r s
N O T I C E  T O  T H E
M E M B E R S  O F  T H E  O. E.  S.
Tin- c o m m i t t e e  ,>n tin* c o u r s e  of  e n t e r ­
t a i n m e n t s  g i ve n  by  the*tn las t  w i n t - r  
xx isb to t a k e  this  xxay to t h a n k  tin* m e m ­
ber s  of  tin* Ma s t e r n  S t a r  f or  t h e i r  s u p ­
port  a nd  c o - o p e r a t i o n ,  m a k i n g  it possible  
for  tln*m tej nn-et tln-ir  obl i ga t i on .  AM 
bills e o i i t r a e t e d  by t h e m  have* In- -n 
cn neell.-el.
Bernice-  F.  M e G a r y  
Mdith L.  Donal d  
13^p e ' " t a  M. P u t n a m
D I S S O L U T I O N  O F  P A R T N E R S H I P
T h i s  is to gixo- notice* t h a t  tlu* p a r t i e * - -  
ship doing b u s in e ss  utnl.*r tin* name- ->? 
Jam<-son an d  K e a r i n ,  c o n d u c t i n g  t ' h a " *
1 > 1111 - * s W miens  W . - a r  Sh op in tlu* T in e - s  
Buil ding,  Ho ul t on.  Maim- ,  h a s  bee*n d i s ­
solved by m u t u a l  c o n s e n t .  T h e  b u s i n e - s  
lias been takr-n oxer- by Miss  M a r y  
J a m e s o n  xx bo xx ill c o n d u c t  tin* b u s i n e ss  
in tin- f u t u r e ,  p a y  all bills a g a i n s t  tl  ^
obt c o n e . -i*ii a n d  col l ec t  all  inde-bte-dm* ■ s 
.Pi** t hem.
1 1' > 111T > -1 . Maine*. J u n e  33. 1333.
33 7 M a r y  J .  J a m e s o n .
LMpr'Iji;''- , j
■LLlL .i.li1-=
f Six Months Service
F R E E
= i
The New
M i t c h e l l
F-50
NOTICE OF
Whereas,  Ivtr.i 
tin- County of 
.Main-*, by lih 
lull.
All parts, repairs and service free 
for the first half year of ownership
A guarantee never before heard of 
in the automobile industry
S e p t e m b e  
tin- Arm)
315,  P;:L " 17: ’. (■'<!! veyed
I a* win, of Houlton, in sa i ! 
Aroostook,  t It e following 
Rent! instate*, t o wit :
“The  I; In mi sit nn ted in 
eml of Grand Lake*, in said 
Aroost onk, known as i 
Island, and tin* same upon
191!). am! recorded in 
i-gistrv of Do >ds. Vol 
to W. S 
 County of
described
the North 
( ’:>untv of 
i; * 1; Mo m  
which said 
■' rs. 
till*
J  -i
Wiley has lived for Twenty ve 
last past,  and lying adjacent  to 
Town of Orient . "
And whereas,  the saiii W. S. Imwin, 
hv his Assignment,  dated May 30;h, ,  
1922, and recorded in the Aroostook 
Ri 'gistry of Deeds. Vol. L<Mi, Dag.* 254, 
sold, assigned and conveyed to nu* 
tin* sit in'  des( rihi'd .Mortgage* : ltd 
ih*bt thert 'by sm-nred.
And wh<*ri*us, the* condition of said , 
Mortgage* is broken,  by reason win ro­
of I claim a foreclosure* of the same,  
and give this notice for that  purpose*.:
Dated at Hou lon ,  th s Fi th dav of 
July,  A. D. 1922. '
328 Harry M. Briggs,  As3ign.ee.’’
Hibbard Brothers Company
Mechanic Street Houlton, Maine
T e le p h o n e  5 3 4 - R ■ m
dim Pi; lP"fjpi.
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Riverside Campmeet ing a t  Robinson NEXT TO NATURE 
will be held Aug. 444.  i
Subscribers should bear in 
mind that all subscriptions are 
payable in advance and the pa­
per will be discontinued at ex­
piration. Notice of such expira­
tion will be sent out the First of 
"each month.
Commencing Saturday, May 6 
'the T IM ES office will close every 
Saturday at noon and customers 
should bear this in mind and see 
th a t all business with this office 
is looked after before noon on 
'each Saturday until Sept. 2.
Mrs.  S. E. Watson  is visit ing in St.  
J o h n ,  N. B.
Tho ma s  Moighan in “Loading Cit­
i zen” at  the Temple,  Ju ly  18.
Mrs.  F ra nk  H. Ja ck s o n  and daugh­
t e r  Kather ine  are  in St.  Andrews.  X.
. ........
Rev. Fa ther  Sloan is enjoying a 
week's vacat ion at his home in Provi­
dence.  R. I.
Mrs. A. J .  Spinney of Bangor  is 
visit ing her  sister ,  Mrs.  Geo. Cressy 
on Mili tary street .
Mr. and Mrs.  Carleton Hutchins of 
Br idgewater were in town Wednesday 
to enjoy tin* celebration.
Herman Humphrey of Presque Isle, 
a former Houlton boy, spent the 
Fourth in town cal l ing on friends.
G. E. Leeds of the Frankl in Motor 
Car Co., Bangor,  has been in town a 
few days in the interests  of his con­
cern.
Rev. and Mrs. A. E. Luce left .Mon- j 
day by apto for Bridgton where they 
will pass two weeks with friends a'  
Long Lake.
Mr. and Mrs.  Well ie  Dunphy of 
Presque Isle with their  two children 
spent several  days in town last week 
visit ing relat ives.
Mi ss Mary McKinnon of the clerical  
force of tho Buffalo Fert i l izer  Co. 
s p e n : a few days last week at her 
home in Fort Fairfield.
Harry Li t t le  and wife of Davidson 
were in town over Sunday with re la ­
tives and left Monday on a fishing trip 
on the Al lagash waters.
Mr. and Mrs.  Geo. A. Hall returned 
Sunday from Bangor  where they have 
been for the past two days,  bringing 
home a Hudson Phaeton.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Ormsby  and 
Miss Marion McKenney  left Monday 
by auto for Port land and other  places 
where they will enjoy two weeks.  ( 
Mr. Sam Fink lehor  of Fink lehor  
Brothers ,  New York  City, returned to 
that  city Monday morning a f te r  a 
short  visi with Mr. and Mrs.  B. S. 
Green.
Cyril Harr ington of Hand and Har­
rington was a business ca l le r  in B a n­
gor the first of the week, bringing 
back a St i tdebaker  car  for \Y. B. 
Clark.
Miss Virginia Hight of Bangor  and 
Miss El izabeth Hanson of Presque 
Isle wen* the guests  of the Misses 
Burleigh on .Main street  a few days 
last week.
Lovely,  the sign painter,  has just 
completed a fine street  sign on Bangor  
street  near the Foundry for the Gould 
Shoe  Store  which is a t tract ing much 
attention.
Mrs. George Vinal l  and young son 
of Port land arrived Wednesday  to 
spend a few weeks with her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. J a m e s  Archibald on 
E lm street .
Mr. ami Mrs.  Theo Croft and son 
Robert  and neice J e a nn e  Sl ieean of 
Everett ,  Mass,  spent several  days last 
week with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sl ieean 
at their  cot tage at Lakewood.
Mrs. Forrest  Randall ,  who has been 
spending a vacat ion in town at the 
home of l ev  parents,  Mr. and Mrs. W.
H. Tre frey,  returned to her home in 
Old Orchard Monday morning.
Mr. Jo hn  B. MaoFadyen of Augus­
tine Cove, P. E. I. was a cal ler  in 
Houlton last Thursday on his way 
home af te r  a two weeks ’ auto trip 
through Maine and Massachuse tts .
Miss Helen Howes,  Field Secre tary  
of  the Episcopal  Church Mission of 
Health of Portland is the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wil l iam C. Donnell  during 
her stay in town, taking part in Child 
Welfare  work.
Miss El izabeth Perkins .  National 
Director of Child Welfare  of the \\ . C.
T. l\ of Ann Arbor,  Mich., was the 
guest of Mrs. Bessie  Nevers during 
her stay in Houlton for the Child 
Welfare  Week,  leaving Monday on her 
return.
Mrs. John  Weih*r and daughters 
Mildred and Helen, formerly of Los 
Angeles,  Cal., arrived in Houlton hist 
week from Portland where they have 
been visit ing her son and are the ,  
guests of the Misses Mulherriu on 
;treet.
Dean Brewster ,  who is at the- head 
of the Summer  school  at Ricker ,  will 
in-each at the Congregational  church 
on Sunday next and this will be tie- 
last service until Sept.  2, during which 
t ime Mr. Thompson will take his 
annual vacation.
W. C. (Tangle  of Boston,  an old 
t ime pr imer and a former employee 
of the T I M E S,  was in town last week 
calling on old friends.  Mr. Crangh- is 
a Woodstock boy and now holds a 
responsible ’position with a large 
s teamship com pa ny with ln-ad^nart i-r.- 
in Boston.
High percentage of operat ing ejli- 
ciency was attained on the Bangor A 
Aroostook during J u n e ,  according to 
the repoit of passenger train per 
lormanee for the month. A total ot 
■IDi trains wen- run. JIG of which 
<!»4 per cent, i arrived at the final t e r ­
minal oil time, while 4da (U7 per cent ) 
eit 'e-r maintained schedule or made
Harold Cates  made a trip to Boston 
a n d  back  last week returning with a 
•car.
Mr. and Mrs.  J a m e s  Hart ley are 
spending the ir  vacat ion at Nickerson 
Lake .
Prof .  J .  H. Lindsay of Halifax.  X.  S.
*was in town last week cal l ing on his 
many  friends.
Mrs.  J .  O. Harr ington of Dover has 
returned to Houlton where she will 
make her home.
Pa in t ers  have just  completed re ­
paint ing the residence of Fran k  Dow 
<on High street .
Po la  Negri  in “ Pass ion"  at the 
Te mple ,  Ju ly  24. I t ’s a wonderful  
pi cture,  cal led her  best.
F r a n k  O’Br ien  of the Post  Office 
f o r c e  is taking  a 10 days leave of 
a b se n ce  from his work.
L aw re nc e  B le then  of Dover-Foxcroft  
is vi si t ing at the home of Frank  
B le th e n  on Bowdoin street .
F.  O. Orcutt  and family left Sa tu r ­
day for Por tage  by auto where they 
wil l  r emain for a few weeks.
Mr. Andrew Saunders  is having a 
very fine job of  grading done around 
h i s  new res idence on Court street .
Co ngressman  Hersey  and family 
were  entertained  by Air. and Mrs.  A.
B.  S m a r t  at dinner on Monday a f te r ­
noon.
Mr.  and Mrs.  J a s p e r  Dilling of 
M assachu se t t s  a re  the guests  of Air.
Dil l ing's father .  B.  J .  Dil l ing on Alili- 
tary street .
W a l t e r  B.  Clark is having his resi  
d en ce  on High s treet  repainted,  which 
adds  very much to the a t t rac t iveness  
of  the  place.
Burn ham Sewel l  and Clement Har- 
r igan went to Augusta last week to 
ta k e  the s tate  board examination held 
for  dentists.
Harold J .  B a rb er  of t he  J .  \V. Barber  
advert i s ing  agency  of Bos ton was in 
to wn last  week  combining business 
w i th  pleasure.
Vaughan and Ruth Daggett  of B an­
gor who have been visit ing their  aunt 
Mrs.  S. A. Fa irbanks ,  returned to their  
home Tuesday  morning.
Dr. J a n i e s  F. Pa lm er  left Friday 
morning  for At lant ic  City where he 
will a t tend the annual  nat ional  con­
vention of  the B.  P. O. E.
Captain Tho mas  P. Packard of the 
152nd Field Art i l lery left last Th ur s ­
day for Camp Bevens  where lie will 
spend two months  in training.
Air. and Airs. Robert  Alills and 
young daughter  Barbara  ot Bangoi  
were  the gues ts  several  days last 
week of Air. and Airs. Leigh Cleveland.
Aliss Vivian Vose,  who is teaching 
in Nutley,  New Jers ey ,  is at home tor 
the  sum mer  months with her  parents,
Mr.  and Airs. Fred Vose.  Frankl in 
s treet .
Mrs.  P. K n a b d n h a f f  of  B r o o k l y n ,
New York ,  arr ived in town hist week 
to  spend a week or ten days as the 
gues t  of  Air. and Airs. Alax Berman  on Pleasant 
Leonard  street .
Claude ( ’. Clark has purchased from 
Fre d  Shewn his residence on Green 
s t re e t  which lie will occupy soon, 
having  sold his place on Elm street  
to F r a n k  Putnam.
Miss  .Margaret Wi lkins ,  who is 
t e ach ing  in the public schools  of 
Tau nton .  Alass.. arrived home last 
week for her  annual  vacat ion with her 
paren ts  on High street .
Alerle Barnum.  who taught at tin*
Central  building during the past year,  
l ef t  last  week for P i t t sburg when* he 
has  a c c e p t e d  a position in the P it t s­
burg branch of Swift  and Company.
Airs. I. H. Dav is  and n i e ce  Aliss 
Helen Downes a r e  b ei ng  g r e et e d  very 
vordial ly  by t h e i r  m a n y  fr i ends  in 
town. Th ey  plan to spend a we ek  or 
t en  d a y s  in t own b e f or e  Aliss Downe s 
has  to l e a ve  for  New A ork s tab*  
where  she will  be e m pl o ye d  in a 
t each ing  c a p a c i t y  d ur i ng  t he  c o m i n g  
year .
Airs. Guy C. F le t cher  of Alonticello 
is spending the week at  Elmcroft .
Alerle F. Lowery  of Alonticello was 
a business cal ler  in town Saturday.
Aliss Annie Alagill of Presque Isle 
has been visit ing relat ives in town. 
Air. and Airs. H. G. Johnson  and 
| family spent last week at Crescent  
i Park.
| Ches ter  Hay, money order c l erk at 
the Post  Office, is enjoying a two 
weeks ’ vacation.
J .  Howard Farley  and son Chandler 
of Br idgewater were business c a l l e r s ’ 
in town Alonday.
The  next big event in Houlton.
Houlton Fair,  Aug. 29-Sept.  1. Alake 
your iilans to lie there.
Air. and Airs. Irving Lovely return- 
1 ed home Alonday evening from a trip 
1 to Port land and Boston.
Airs. H. Edw. Kimball  left Tuesday 
morning for Brownvil le J e t .  to visit
Air. and Airs. C. U. Bishop.
Aliss Ernes t ine  Davis leaves here
today for St.  Johns ,  X. F., where she 
will visit her s is ter  Airs. K. AI. Blai r  
for a month.
Austin \V. Hamm, principal of the 
Central  building, is at tending S um ­
mer school  at Ba tes  College for a two 
months course.
Among the recent sales  of Durant 
cars  by the Bri t ton Garage Co. is a 
coupe to the Elpo Co. for the use of 
their  salesman.
Mr. and Airs. Springer  are spending 
the month at his former home in St.  
John  enjoying the sea breezes and a 
much needed rest.
Aliss Helen AlcPherson left last  
week for North Conway,  X.  H., where 
she has accepted a position in the 
Alemorial hospital .
Airs. Louise Aloore, Wendel l  Sharp 
ami son George were on an auto trip 
last week to Ripogenus Dam and the 
southern part of the state.
Airs. H. AI. Dodge of Rosl indale.  
Alass., is visit ing her brother  J .  D. 
Per ry on Summer  street .  Air. Dodge 
tore and returned
STUNT COMPLETED
The  next to nature stunt by Adam 
and Eve,  so-called and also known as 
Air. and Airs. Carl  Sut ter  of Boston,  
was completed in the wilds of Aroos­
took county and they were in Houl­
ton Thursday evening en route for 
their  Alassachusetts  home. It is 
thought that  both will r emember in 
years  to come many  of the horrors of 
a Alaine woods in fly time.
Airs. Su t te r  was glad the ordeal is 
over hut she is not sorry that she 
stayed on to the finish. The  Sut ters  
claim that  they did not try to break 
any of the game laws on their  second 
trip for the berr ies  were ripe and they 
managed to catch some fish. A g lide 
also followed along with them and 
looked a f te r  the building of fires on 
wild land as required by law.
CHURCH NOTICE
Christian Sc ience  church,  corner  of 
Alilitary and High streets.
Sunday morning service at !u.2n. 
Sub jec t  for Ju ly  l*jth:  Life.
Sunday school at l't.ipi a. m. 
Wednesday evening Test imonial  
meet ing at 7.20 p. m.
LITTLETON CAMP MEETING
; spent the Fourth 
last week.
Airs. Forest  B. Randall ,  who has 
been spending a month with her 
> parents Mr. and Airs. W. H. Tre fry ,  
returned to her home in Old Orchard 
.Monday morning.
1 John  Watson Company have rented 
their  s torehouse on Bangor  street  to 
Charles  Haywood and Co. of Bangor  
who will make Houlton their  distr ibut­
ing point in Aroostook.  The  building 
has been changed over to suit their 
demands and a door put in on the 
Bangor  street  side.
The  many friends of Air. and Airs. 
W. L. Arnold, formerly of this town, 
will be interested to know that since 
her school closed in New J e r s e y  where 
she lias been teaching during the past 
season,  site with Mr. Arnold is now at 
Big Houston Sporting camps in the 
Kafahdin Iron Works section.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Guy X. 
Carroll  will be interested to know that 
they are receiving congratulat ions on 
the arrival  of a son at their home on 
July  1, F r a m e s  Patrick Carroll .  Airs. 
Carroll  was formerly Miss Alargaret 
Hogan of Houlton. Mr. and Airs. Car- 
roll have been l i v i n g  in Portland,  Me. 
during the past  year hut expert  soon 
to move to B a n g o r  w h e r e  Mi-. Carroll  
has a Jim- p o s i t i o n  in a drug store in 
that city.
Too mm h pr. -sniv on the Presto- 
Lit e tank is r< ■.- ] n ui.-i bb • for tin- rat In r 
battered rendition of a Ford truck 
belonging to Jan ie -  Fortier.  Tin- ear 
was parked in th-- yard hark of the 
Sm-11 Hoi me .Monday night, 
ly tin-re was m>t •-nough pi 
to satisfy tin- driver who 
( idemal ly ,  not tie- owm-r. 
on tin- tank up to it 
too mm h and betor
The  Li t t le ton Camp Aleeting this 
year  will begin on Sunday morning,  
Aug. (i, and end Sunday evening,  Aug.
: 12. The  Rev.  J .  E. Lacount ,  I). I)., 
Field Se cre tary  of the New England 
Deaconess  Associat ion,  will give a 
lecture on Sa turday evening,  i l lustrat­
ed by motion pictures,  enti tled.  The  
House of Life,  which will vividly 
i l lustrate the heal ing mini st ry of the 
church.  The  Rev.  Jo hn  P. J enk ins ,  I). 
I), of St.  Paul,  an area Centenary 
Secretary,  will give an address on 
Saturday afternoon and preach on the 
following Sunday afternoon.  The  Rev. 
I). Lacount  will preach in the forenoon 
of the second Sunday.  Aliss Evelyn 
Whidden,  an expert  in Junior  League 
work, will have six periods each fore­
noon on Hymn,  Singing and Worship;  
Bible  Study;  -Directed P lay ;  Health;  
S tory ;  Construct ion.  Air. Hart ley AI. 
S te war t  will have charge of the music 
and it is hoped that  the Alale Chorus 
of Houlton will sing each Sunday.
The  Rev.  F. W. Fos te r ,  the “F a r ­
me r” Evangel i st  and the Rev.  B. S. 
Taylor ,  the “Cyclone” Evangel i st ,  will 
as sis t  in the services.  The  pastors of 
Aroostook County will he present in ! 
full number and make various con­
tributions to tin* success  of the meet ­
ing. Plans  are being considered for ' 
the* recreat ional  life of the young 
people.
HOULTON’S BALL TEAM
Basebal l  is still  booming in Houl­
ton. The  local team showed up 
splendidly in their  two games  on tin* 
-1th and 5th. The  next day, without 
th - servi.-.-s of eith y Murphy or 
Goose,  they g o r e !  ; o Frederi c:  mi 
and tackled tie- fust semi-pro.  team 
of the eapiioi  city. They o..ly ] ) ; ;  
by one score and l.-d until tlm ninth 
when a downpour of rain made d e ­
fensive play almost impossible.
Thursday  they play at Woodstock 
and East  Alill inocket wants a game as 
soon a f te r  that as possible.  There  
are  some fine games available.  The  
big guns to the south of us will storm 
our ci ty at the first invitation.  The* 
two Alill inoekets,  Lincoln Eas te rns ,  
Island PM 11s and Pa t ten  have open 
dates.  PTedericton wants to come up 
and show us that  they can repeat — 
which of course  is impossible— Van 
Buren that has only lost one game to 
date,  will take us on and so will 
Perth and Grand Falls.  St.  Stephen,  
the champions of Ea s te rn  Canada,  
has been hurling defies. And last hut 
hv no means least are  the Boston 
Tigers ,  the team that  probably c re a t ­
ed more enthusiasm here than any 
team that invaded Aroostook last 
season.
The  sol ici t ing comni it tee k a v p  only 
been abb* to get out a few hours on 
two af ternoons but t he y met with fine 
success  each time. On the ir  first 
canvass  they encountered only one 
man who refused to give, and he was 
one of the interested specta tors  at  
both the games.  On their  second trip 
they never encountered a man but 
what < aim* through nobly and un­
buttoned his cal fskin with a spon­
taneous smile.
T h e n  is more needed to make sure 
ol the necessary funds to pay the 
hoys what they deserve and give us a 
winning team but they have m-*t with 
s tub  splendid encouragement  that  the 
commit tee  feel that they can dig up 
the stuff.
rl lu* tollowing men have “come 
through" to date,  with more to follow 
as soon as they are  sol ici ted:
I)r. Ebbet t ,  Dr. Nickerson,  George 
Avery,  S. L. Whi te ,  Ben Green,  Fa ther  
Si Ike, J a m e s  Peabody,  Charles  AIc- 
Cuskey,  Doe Donovan,  Doc Alitchell,  
J .  P. Darling. Jo hn  Finnigan,  Leighton 
& Keeley, Paul Powers ,  Tagget t  & 
Cart  ley, Ervin & Ervin,  Putnam Hdw. 
Co., Pioneer  Pub. Co., T imes  Pub. 
Co.. “Bi l l"  Gellerson.  Alercier Bros. ,  
G. B. Churchill ,  Win. AIcGary. J a m e s  
Nason,  Byron Stewart ,  Chas.  Carrol l ,  
L. S. Purington,  J a m e s  Madigan,  
Craf ts  & Stevens ,  W.  W. Golding, 
Doctor Tracy ,  J .  A. Alillar, Tom 
Packard.  Boh Peabody,  Burns AIo 
Intyre,  Tom Doherty,  Ezra Green,  AI. 
B. AIcKay, Alton Carter ,  Norris Esta-  
brook, “Sul ly"  the Tai lor,  Tliad Grant ,  
Emmons  Robinson,  H. R. Nason,  R. A, 
Palmer ,  ( ’has.  Bagnall ,  C. E. Chri sten­
sen, H. Brewer,  Rose AleFarlane,  C. F. 
Nason wired J e r r y  Alurphv today to .QjU,- J .  D. Perry,  Vaughn Cleaves,  
come a running” ! The  boy surely Oscar Clough, C. S. Osgood, Harry
Clough, AIcCluskey Bros.  Hdwe. Co., 
Ceci l  Harrigan.  F rank  Cassidy.  Arthur  
Kitchen,  Hughie AIcElwee, Ri l ey Bros.  
Blaine Bracke t t ,  Clarence Reardon,  
Lanc e  Alcllroy and F. E.  Duplissea.
The re  are  many  more loyal fans 
ready to help when the commit tee  
cal ls  on them
nt-
on
i n ­
i’. vi< 
•sMin 
-1 w a s .  
lb* t urn -d 
limit which was 
In- could turn it
MRS. MARTHA EDITH GRANT
Airs. Alartha Edith Grant ,  age 5ti 
years,  wife of Aloses Grant ,  died at 
her home on Fai r  street  Saturday 
morning,  July  1st, a f t er  an extended 
illness,  through which she was a 
patient sufferer.
Mrs. Grant was horn in York County 
N. B. where she lived until the* time of 
her marr iage  when she went to live 
with her husband at Northampton,  N. 
B. where they had six chi ldren born 
to them, four daughters,  Mrs. .Murray 
Tompkins of Houlton, Airs. Everett  
Grunt of Ludlow, Airs. George Terri l l  
of Bangor,  and Airs. Edmund  Hussey 
; who oared for her during ln-r i l lness,  
and two sons.  El inor Grant of Ilodg-1
, den. Ell is Grant at homo.
In 19u7 tliev moved to Houltoni
i when*, through her kind and rheer-  
; fill disposition, she made friends with 
; all t hose whom she m et .
(i v
Boston,  Mrs. Will iam Foster  of Athol. 
.Mass.. Mrs. George Dinsmore of Athol, 
Mass..  Mrs. Edmund Dickinson of 
Cnion Corner.  X. B.. and t h r e e  broth 
ers.  .Mr. Jess*- Dow. Duluth. Minn.. 
Air. Beecher  Dow, Elmwood, and Asa 
took a hurried auto trip 
home in Auburn. Maine, to 
- i s t ' - r  for the last t i me ,  ar- 
t in time for th-- fum-rai
did make* a m i g h t y  f ine im p r e s s i o n  in 
his two games  here and lie will draw 
big at the gate,  this Harvard boy, for 
lie was one of the favori te pupils of 
that old baseball  wizard. J a c k  S l a t ­
tery,  and be has imbibed a lot of the 
old hoy's dope and can put it to good 
use in abusing the horsehide.
It looks as though Eddie Goode 
would not be able to return blit 
Johnnie  Howard of North Brookfield, 
Alass., who is to hit the ra tt le r  for 
Aroostook today and the wires are 
hot for another  fine heaver  and. with 
those two and Je r r i e  Alurphv, oh boy!
Peabody.  Churchil l ,  Zeke Bagnall ,  
Densy and Sam Wilson went to 
Frederi cton today to play with Hart- 
land. These  boys are surely in de­
mand and we didn't start  any too 
quickly to retain their  services.
“Shoggy" Niles also went along. 
The  fast l itt le short stop bad a call 
trom Island Fal ls  as Xarki s ,  Howard 
Smi th' s  great  infielder has been on i 
the shelf  since tip* game with Pat ten 
when lie split his hand. Thi s  lias 
handicapped tin- Island Fal ls  team 
very much as their  shortstop has been 
Playing wonderful  hall for them. 
Howard Smith knows a hall player 
and Shoggy looked good to him. t
d hat trio ot Colts and Saxons  in 
tile outfield. AIcCluskey and the two 
W ison hoys have been covering th-* 
outskir ts  in tine style.  They very 
seldom go on tin* field intoxicated and 
tln-y travel fast.
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SOME DAY YOU NEED 
MEDICINE
The se  bright,  sunny,  happy days 
afford little opportunity to talk medi­
cine.  Still  acc idents  will happen and 
s ickness will arrive.  Aledioines at 
these t imes will he needed. Re member  
us for all medicines,  whether  a simple 
drug or combinat ion,  a private form­
ulae or doctor's  prescription.
Our drugs and ouf  work are  of the 
highest  quality because every at tempt  
is made to provide you with the best  
of both.
Br ing  your prescript ions and buy 
your drugs lieTe.
S*d Munro’s SS
"Get It at Munro’s”
imnnimmmmMi.nmmm.'
Besides her hu sbanri and six chil-
ell slit* leaves to mourn her l o s ^
•e sistel •S.  Airs. Frank Mullen of
lilt h; i in. .Mass.. Mrs. J e r r y  Grant of
off it exploded. ’I'll-- engine was bad­
ly blown, the hood was Mown off and 
the right hand mud guard shattered.
Dow win 
from his 
visit his 
riving ju
si rvice. l ie  brought with him his 
w ife and t wo children.
The  funeral  services took place 
from the Free  Baptist  church on .Mon 
day afternoon.  Ju lv 2. at 2.2u o'clock.
W an ted  by B an g or and  
A ro osto ok  R ailroad  Co.
Machinists, Boilermakers, Sheet Metal Workers, 
Carpenters, Freight Car Repairers and Helpers, to 
take the place of former employees now on strike. 
Wages 47 to 75 cents per hour.
Apply to L. W. Hendricks, Mechanical Supt. 
Bangor and Aroostook Railroad Company 
Box C, Milo, Maine
Canadian I&cific
Gould’s Shoe Store
w
F o r m e r l y  S e l f  S e r v i c e
69 Main Street -
S h o e S t o r e
'*in id
mzymm A t t e n t i o n ,  M e n
ftrv
ui> time '/V.
%  t
r a n d  L a k e  S t r e a m
(P f- Ouananiche Lodge
R o s e  & B o y n t o n ,  P r o p r i e t o r s
t-nitmiiniiiiiiiiiiiHiiin
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Three hours ride by auto f r o m 
Houlton. CJ An ideal place to spend 
the week-end with finest fishing. 
CJ You should know “Billy” Rose 
and the Commodore
A. *- >r Flan now  your
S w m n e r l f e c a t i o n
*F  " *lll!]I
Take a luxurious trip in a splendid Canadian Pacific 
train. See the Canadian Pacific Rockies Irom an 
open-top observation car Appetizing dining car 
menus. Interesting people Stop-over privileges at 
B infl, Lake Louise, Field [for Emerald Lake andYoho 
Valley], Glacier Sicamous and other beauty spots
For lull information, rates and 
reservations, write, phone, cr ca!l
N. R. DesBR ISAY.
District Passenger  Agent, 
St.  John.  N. B.
HIS is your opportunity to pur- 
elm so Shoes at prices unheard 
of before.
These shot's are made by tlie 
leading manufacturers and as 
they were purchased at an e x ­
treme price concession they wili 
he sold that way. Home in and 
judge for yourself.
Men's Brown and Black English 
Lace and Blueher $ J . 4 9
Men’s Brown and Black Calf 
and Kid Knglish Lata' and $ ^ . 9 8  
Blueher ™
Men’s Black bal. Goodyear Welt. 
Rubber heel $ ^ . 4 9
Men’s Ciun Metal 
Tan Knglish Bal.
Blueher and
$ 4  .98
We exchange goods or refund 
your money if purchase is not 
satisfactory
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SUGAR IN BARRELS GIVING 
WAY TO PACKAGE SALES
A dist inct  merchandising  trend in 
the sugar  industry during recent 
years  has  been toward package sales.  
T h e  day of the open sugar barrel  in 
the coner grocery is passing.  Discuss­
ing this  sub jec t  a prominent refiner 
said:  ’‘If you place a grain of sugar in 
the center  of this table,  and there is 
only one fly in the room, he will come 
direct ly to it. F rom the sani tary 
stan-point the a rgument  is all in favor 
of package sugar.
“But there  is another  argument eq­
ually potent,  and that  is economy.  A 
grocer  buys a barrel  of sugar weigh­
ing 320 pounds. Theore ti ca l ly ,  he 
should be able  to take out of that  bar ­
rel  160 two-pound lots.  Pract i ca l ly ,  he 
wil not, if he is an honest  tradesman 
W he n  measur ing  two-pouhds ill his 
s ca les  he will pour sugar in until the 
beam tips. Me is really giving 
an ounce,  or possibly only a fract ion 
of an ounce,  more than true weight,  
but multiply this by 160 and the result 
is a cons iderable  loss.
“To  this point we have assumed that 
there  a re  320 pounds of sugar in the 
barrel  when it reaches  the gro cer ’s 
store.  Th i s  was true when tin barrel  
left the refinery,  but the sugar barrel  
is yet  to be made that wil absolutely 
prevent  s i f t ing of sugar through the 
s taves  in process  of handling and roll­
ing. Thus  the chances  are  the barrel  
is short  weight when it reaches the 
store.  In brief,  while package sugar 
cos ts  a l itt le more,  it has been definite­
ly determined that the profit in it to 
say nothing of the grea ter  ease  in 
handling,  is l arger  than in the case  of 
bulk sugar.
for the camps,  studied farming out 
of books,  and this summer has thir­
teen or fourteen acres  under cult iva­
tion about the camps to supply tresh 
vegetables.
Superintendent  Clutches conducts 
the ma jor  part of the lumbering op­
erat ions and watches  the market  lor 
disposing of the lumber.  His part 
of the training work is to show the 
Indians the right way. for he says 
there is one right way of gett ing on 
logs and about fifty that are wrong. 
He showed some of the camps a lew 
fundamentals  that raised the amount 
of their  production something like* 
four fold, without increasing the labor 
or the expense1. These  other  loggers 
were not takir.g everything as they 
went, nor c l ear ing the brush and 
leaving the land ready ei ther  for 
reforestat ion or farming.  The  brush 
and the occasional  logs that they 
left multiplied their  work incredibly.
Washington maintains  an act ive 
supervision over tin1 entire  e stabl ish­
ment.  At one of tin* woods camps 
a pine log was used to make a wa­
tering trough. ( ' barges  were filed 
that good pine logs were being was t­
ed for watering troughs,  and an in­
vestigation was held.
( ' ongress  determines  how fast these 
Menominee forests  shall  be cleared,  
and reservat ion officials e st imate that 
at the present rate,  60 years  will be 
required for clearing.  Congress also 
determines how often and how much 
money from the lumber profits shall 
be distributed among tlie Menominees.  
One year  this amounted to about $3""  
a head, while on other  years it has 
been as low as .'flu each,  and on sonn* 
years nothing at all.
Thi s mine was worked by union 
men a year  ago last April  and wages 
were $8.25 per day, which the Com­
pany was willing to pay if the miners  
would work, but they loafed on their 
jobs  and tin* Company fell behind 
$60,0*10. I t ’s non-union now and men 
make as high as $15 per day on some 
contract  jobs.  Coal del ivered to work­
men is $3 per ton. If all mines are 
conducted l ike Carbonado mine 1 real ­
ly don’t see where the unions have 
any kick.  Every man is insured for 
$ a , o o o  and only costs  the miner  40 
cents  per month.  They have a large 
school house,  very spacious grounds, 
house kept in fine condition and a 
j an i tor  to look a fter  it, free to miner 's  
children.  Daily stage to Sea tt l e  and 
Tacoma.
Very respect ful ly yours.
F.  N. Je l l ison.
NEWSPAPER PICTURES
IN THE SCHOOL
How newspaper pictures can be 
used effect ively in the schools is one 
phase of “Te ach ing  with Diet tires" 
which was discussed by Miss Emu 
( J rassmuek,  director  of geography.  
S ta te  Department  of Public Ins truc­
tion of Pennsylvania,  when she spoke 
before the Conference  on ( leograpyy.  
National  Educat ion Associat ion in 
Boston,  Monday Ju ly  3rd.
Pic ture  are  not a luxury, bin an 
absolute  nessi ty  in every branch,  of 
study, according to Miss Grass  mu k 
and she bel ieves  that  newspapers  and 
magazine contain a wealth of ma te r ­
ial now neglected both in the c lass ­
room and in tin* home.
Not only are  pictures required be­
cause of tin* grea ter  s tress  upon vis­
ual instruct ion,  she has found, but also 
they are  valable ad junct s  to problem 
and project  work, by which teachers  
send out pupils to forage information 
for themse lves  upon given subject .
A popular delusion will be shattered 
when I)r. Rober t  F. Griggs,  leader of 
the National  Geographic  Society ' s  ex ­
peditions to Mt. Katmai ,  Alaska,  tells 
why volcanoes an* not merly ca ta s ­
trophes  but rank among  the most ben­
e ficent  of natural  forces.  Were  it not 
for volcanoes there  probably would be 
no oceans ,  and to them we are  indebt ­
ed for carbon dioxide,  essent ia l  to 
human life.
For  the first t ime a scienti f ic  exped­
ition of the kind which studied the e r ­
uption of Katmai  and discovered the 
neighboring “Valley of Ten  Thou­
sand S m o k e s ” was accompanied  by 
motion-pictures photographers.  P ic ­
tures  of this unique region a ( l o s s  
sect ion of the world in tin- making,  
will be shown.
CALAIS MAN WRITES
OF THE COAL MINES
Monroe, Washington.  .June :!1, 1922
Editor Calais Advert iser :
Dear  Si r :  Thi s  is a wonderful  
count r y,  and t wo promi nent  thi ngs I 
have noted he r e :  good r oads  and line 
school  houses.  All of mai n r oads  are  
paved and quite a good ma n y  I have  
been on out in the woods to some  
li’ tle s e t t l ement s .
I took a trip a short  t i me a m  to 
Car bonado,  a mi ni ng town,  and got 
quite an eye opener .  F r o m what  1 
had read of the union s t a t e me nt  I 
supposed that  a coal  mi ne was s ome  
sort  of ;m infernal  region w wi v it 
was not (it for a whi te man to work 
and 1 got quite a surpr i se.  1 wat ched  
the mi ner s  c o me  to work tlm tir.-t 
mor ni ng 1 was  t her e  with good doth'--- 
tine s t a r c he d di ckeys.  T h e y  wo nt iir<> 
the wash house,  which is a roomy  
brick building with about  l11 bat hs ;  
basket s  to hold mi ni ng duds,  hooks  
for good suits.  Th e  mi ner s  shift to 
wor ki ng appar el ,  pass  to bat tel  y 
hot sin and rec ei ve  head light bat t er i es  
ant c a nt e e n s  newl y filled. No one is 
al l owed to c a r r y  ma t c h e s  into the 
mi ne,  tend a six mont hs '  jail s e n t ­
enc e  ftdlows if one ma t c h  is tound 
on tiny one while underground.
The  whist le blows tit 7 a. m.  and 
the mi ner s  c o m m e n c e  to go down on 
tin incline cabl e  car ,  s ome  min fei t 
I should j u d g e ,  to t unnel s  runni ng
U. S. MAKES MONEY 
WITH SAWMILL ON
INDIAN RESERVES
The  Federal  Government operate-.  
oil the .Menominee Indian Re ser va ­
tion a comple te  north wood- logging 
industry,  including a saw mill vuhm 
tit a quarter  of a million dollar.-.
It is a suceessful .  money-tanking,  
industry,  which since about 1911 ha 
put more t hit n two in'ilion dollar 
net profit in tlm tribal  fund of tin 
Me no m inees.  Its purpose is net pri 
mari ly  to m a k e  money,  but to al- 
ford tin opportunity tor .Menominee,  
to learn business.
Th is  government  l u m b e r  ram:) 
works in a tract  of 227.unu a u w  o- 
f imberland,  with about 5" m i b s  <n 
rai lroad to haul out tlm logs, and 
•c raii iictid at Neopit.  in the heart 
of the reservat ion.  Tlm work is con­
ducted by white men,  under the gen­
eral  supervision of Edgar A. Allen,  
superintendent  of the reservation,  
and tin* logging operat ions under G. 
A. Hutches,  manager  of the operation,  
a Universi ty of Michigan man. Whit** 
lumb er jacks  and cont ractors  have 
done tin* largest  portion of the work, 
for the Indians have not taken io 
lumbering readily.
T h e  Menominees  are  encouraged 
not only to work in the camps and 
the  mill  for wages,  but to undertake 
operat ions  as j obb ers  on their  own 
responsibi l i ty.  Comparat ively small  
t rac t s  are  assigned for this j urpose. 
where an Indian undertakes  to c l ear  
the logs and del iver them to the 
rai lroad,  hiring bis own help, and 
furnishing teams  and equipment 
Th is  requires capital ,  skill  and busi­
ness  abil ity.  It is not necessary  fic­
tile Indian jobbers  to have capital  
to s tart .  If they can convince the
superintendent  ()f their  responsibi l i ty,
the government  advances the means 
for them to try to make good and to 
become independent.  The re  an- sev­
eral  Indian jobbers  now at work. One 
of these  camps  is conducted by a 
Car l i sle  graduate,  who was a notable 
l,all player  in bin ‘ -"liege days,  and 
who now plays sum me r  baseball  with 
the Neopit Indian team.
Among the staff  of white men in 
the lumber corps is a former  New ; 
York  s ta te  theatr i ca l  man,  who re­
t ired a f te r  making some money,  he- i 
came  interested in doing supply work j
s o n i c f o u r m i l e S o r o v e r
m o u n t a i n s . A l l w o r k s a n
f o r  g a s  i n t i l e i m i r n i n g  1
m i n e r • i s  l i e r m i t  t e. | t o g o  t l
i f  g a s i s  f o u n d  i t i s. I d . i w n  (
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RADIO AND PUBLIC
INFORMATION
It is i nt eres t i ng a l wa ys  to get  the  
opinion and e s t i ma t e s  of an expert  
who lias been cal led upon to give  
muc h t hough to an i mpor t ant  subject .  
Sucli an e s t i ma t e  of the value of radio  
br oa dc a s t i ng  is given by Mr.  M 1’ Rice,  
Ma n a g e r  of the General  El e c t r i c  C o m ­
pany' s  St at i on at S c he ne c t a dy .
" T h e  t el ephone has  not suppl ant ed  
the t el egr aph,  and radio is not likely 
to supplant  ei ther .  It is a l r e a dy in 
gener al  use for t r a ns oc e a ni c  c o mmu n i ­
cat ion.  and this appl i cat i on will be e x ­
t ended.  but radio will not under  pre 
sent  condi t i ons  s upe r s e de  the t el e­
gr aph or  tel ephone,  for nbvious.  B r o a d ­
c a s t i ng  the mor ni ng or der  for gro-  
ci-ries or a chat  with an i nt i mat e  
friend might  he mure e nt er t a i ni ng than 
prat ica hie.
" T h e  gve;it publici ty field for radio 
is tlx- broadcast  ina of i nfor mat i on or 
e nt e r t a i nme nt  desi gned in r each large 
mini hers.  If the ma t t e r  is of uni w-r.-a I 
interest  and ini port a lire ii would 
he radi at ed l nmi  a few suitably loeat  
ed s t a t i on-  of great  power.  M: Her  
of nun • loea 1 i111ei■ e ; would he broad-
ea.- ted ; ro! ! l  l ess p o W e r l v l  '  T : I t ; o  1 1 .  
which w o u l d  he i n 1  a : !*-d m s u i t a b l e  
i nt erval s  i h n mil hmi! land.
" N a t i o n a l  ! i e v. ,  vn u; i d h.  • i m  m d a ;  - :  
e, i i n u n  t ! i e p ■ a, ; u , w < • r f  u 1 . - n a t i o n s ,  
a n 1 l o e a  1 ta -'A -- t n u n  M i i m - r o n s  1- -ea ! 
- t t  i o n s .  Tin I ’ r e - i d e m  of i In- (' t i i ' 1 d 
s t a t e s  m i g h t  a d d n - s s  t l a-  i n t  i n  ■ p o p e  
la ! i o n  f r o m  a h in h n o w  . -d . -n t r a  I - on 
t i m i  ; t In-  G o \ a  r m u -  o f  ’ fi* - S t a t e  i t
New York might  add n - - tic- ; .....nh n!
tin- St a t e  t hrough a h e a l  -t.it :•>!!. T: e  
messa ire in ei t her  ea -e would r e e d  
instant  ly ioc; ; ibie> mu n a o c ' i  a.  
elephoim.  i . ■’.« era nil. v - ’ i-:n e. . ; 
newspaper .
" T h e  di st r ibut ion ot u u- a - a n d  n i e t  
forms  of e m e r t a i: i m e i i R and tin- 
tin ia (least i n g  m ed u r n  t hum 1 am!  n - 
ligioiis p r o g r a ms  will u n d o u b t e d  i ;. 
devel op a hum si m lar lim
" T e n  t In in sand i mi i vidua 1 e 'ill 
probabl y not be teund w bo vcmld 1 
willing to read consei  mi vel y ■ ■ v• ry 
pane of the saun- m* w.-pa ; ** ■ r or niaua 
zi im. and it i - t a a n a s on a b b- to s up­
pose that  tin- radio audi ence  will al;  
want  tin- sane-  p r e c r a m at tin- s a me  
t i me . Thc n- t nf e ,  an a s sor t i m- m m 
wa ve 1 enist In- will be provid< d mi . 1 f*"' 
mark. - !  and w . -a t In r report  -. oi,. ; o r 
financial  r- -port m . d  m  fi. r : m- !■ *■ a i 
n e w s. ter  a d \ *■ [-I j - i ti l: tor . m,,  • -■>
m ii.-fit . tor dam im.' pm- >-d m a t ioua i ; -a 
n ra m -. tor . bun i: -* r\ n * -.  and 
t heat r i cal  prod m t hm a
SIZE OF MAINE FAMILIES 
SHOWS A SLIGHT DECREASE
The  average  number of persons to 
a dwell ing in the S ta te  of Maine has 
not varied in three  censuses,  aecord- 
to a bulletin just  issued by the Cen­
sus bureau in Washington,  the figure 
being 4. 7 for 1900, 1910 and 1920. The  
number  of persons to a family has 
shown a slight falling off, however.  
In 1900 it was 4.3 in 1910 the number 
was 4.2 and tin1 last census in 1920 
I showned 4.1 Figures  showing the to­
tal number  of persons and dwellings 
I for the three  decades are as follows:
! 1900— Population 694,466;  dwellings.
; 148,507; famil ies,  163,344.
1910— Population,  74vZ,3j71; dwelling, 
158,347;  f amil ie s ,177,960.
1920 -  Population,  768,014;  dwellings 
162,304; famil ies,  186,106.
In the City of Port land,  with a pop­
ulation of 69,272 in 1920, there were 
1 11,036 dwell ings and 16,801 famil ies.  
Thi s  gave 6.3 persons to a dwelling 
and four to a family.  In 1910 there 
! were 6.2 persons to a dwell ing and 4.3 
, to a family,  while in 190*) there were 
! 6.1 to the dwell ing and 4.4 to the fam-
. i l y .
| Figures  for other  large cities in the 
. S tate  fo l low:
Bangor  Population in 192",  25.978; 
dwellings.  5,234 famil ies,  6,145; per­
sons to a dwelling, 5; persons to a fam­
ily. 4.2". In 191 ) there were 4.9 per­
sons to dwelling and 4.3 to tin- f am­
ily, and in 19""  there wen- five to a 
the dwell ing a " "  4.4 to a family.
Lewiston Population in 192", 31,
71*1; dwell ings .' ,676; famil ies,  *5.7a":  
persons to a dwelling, NO; persons t.i 
family 4.7 In 191" then* wen- s.3 
persons to a dwe.ling and 4.!* to a fam­
ily, while figures for 19""  wi re s and 
4.9 r e s p e c t i v e l y .
Tin urban population of tin* State  
in 192" was 299,569 witii 53.017 dwell­
ings and 7",*142 famil ies,  a proport imi 1l
nl 5.0 persons to a dwelling and 4.2 to! 
tin- family.  The  rural population for 
t he  same year  was PA. 115. with 1"N 
0.57 dwellings and 3 1 5.434 ! a mi l i e - .
T h i s  g a v e  4.3 persons to the dve lliir: 
a n d  4.1 to tin- : a m i ly.
in Ftp! tii,. urban population m.Ma.im- 
was 202.2 I n with 47.709 dw< i’imm and 
tfii.l 7 1 tamil ies.  Tlm a verage number 
,q persons to a dwelling t bat yea r wa - 
5.5 a nd t hep- vc r** 4.1 to a iamily.
any change in tin* average for both 
c lasses  of communi ti es  combined.  
For  example in the Middle Atlantic  
S ta te s  division, the average  number 
ot persons to a dwelling decreased 
lrom 7.3 to 7.1 in urban communi ti es  
and troni 4.0 to 4.5 for rural communi ­
ties,  but average for both c lasses  re­
mained unchanged at 6.5.
A dwelling, for census purpose,is a 
place where one or more persons re­
gularly sleep. It need not be a house 
in tlit* usual sense of tin* word, but 
may be a hotel,  boarding house,  in­
sti tution or the like. A boat,  a tent,  
a freight car  or a room in a factory,  
office or store dwelling, al though oc­
cupied by only one person,  is counted 
a dwelling, while on the other  hand, 
an entire apar tment  house,  al though 
containing many famil ies,  const i tutes  
but one dwelling.
LINKING MOVIE AND RADIO
Bri t ish scient i sts  are reported to 
have mot with more or loss success  in 
developing a method of transferr ing 
motion pictures by radio. Sonn* 
mouths ago a photograph was t rans­
ferred by wireless from tin* Copen­
hagen newspaper,  the I’olit iken.  to 
England,  and later from England to 
a ship in mid-Atlantic,  so that tin* 
possibili ty of l inking the movies with 
the new art is not remote.
If perfected till1 new development 
of tlie already versati le art will make 
it possible for o i k * to see on his own
receiving instrument  things that  are 
happening at a great distance For  
instance,  a ship is s inking at  sea.  
Tin* t ransmi tt ing  stat ion of tin* ves­
sel, instead of sending a message of 
th‘“ disaster,  sends a picture .that 
anyone with a receiving set  will be 
abb* io set* just  as  the present broad- 
tas t ing programs are  heard.
That all sounds remote now. but 
tin* telephone was considered even 
more so, and tin* wireless,  even a f te r  
Marconi  s immortal  me ssage  had 
bridged tin* Atlantic,  was general ly  
believed to he akin to the idea of  
perpetual  motion.
Lucky F ish e rm e n
Always Smoke
B.F.A.
Cigar s
All Dealers Have Them
For A 
Mild 
Smoke
Home
Made
Cigar
Autoists Attention
Top and Ba ck  Curtain,  2 Oval
Glasses,  Ford Regular  Put  on $18 
Top and Back  Curtain.  2 Oval 
Glasses,  Dort. Chevrolet ,
Others this size Put on 20
Top and Back  Curtain.  1 Square 
Glass,  Dodge, Buick-4,  etc.
Put  on 30
I Jn i n g  Bows and Pads,  Bevel  Glass  
ar.d Gipsy Curtains ext ra
Prices  of other  Tops and Curtanis  in 
proportion to size of car.  We  guar ­
antee good material ,  fit and work­
manship.  Auto Upholster ing of a l l  
kinds.  Cushions repaired,  full l ino 
of Curtain Fas te ner s  in stock
latuilii' i
district
5.2 i "T
rural population for 191" was 4 s ". 
with 111. • ’> • iy dwellings ate! 117. 
families.  Thi s mad'- 15! persons 
.e dw ell ing and 4.1 to t lie fami ly . 
:e e\.-e>s of famil ies  over dwelling 
lain*- it: 192" was 23>"2  or 12 m
i . ■ e t ef t In- Intel famil ies ns <•••:•:-
d with 1".4 percent in 191" ami
-• !' c  Ill in 19"".  T lie I \( e- e ef 
iver dwell ings in the rur.-i 
f the total,  as coin pa n d  wit i; 
nt in 191". in tin* urban 
section the excess  of tin- famil ies over 
tlie dwell ings was 17."25. or 24.1 p» r 
cent oi the total number of tamilies,  
while in 191" the percentage was 2".6.
According to tin- census bulletin tin I 
• xi-ess of famil ies over dwelling thrn-| 
UL'imut tin* Country in 192" was equal j 
to 15 per cent of tin* total  number o 
tamilies.  In some cases  a decrease ii 
tin* average number of persons to • 
family in urban eommunt im or in ru 
ral communit ies ,  or in both urban am 
rural,  has tain u place with-e-p t au-im.
Huggard Brothers Co.
H o u l t o n ,  M a i n e
Vulcanizing
A
LL  work leaving my shop does so un­
der a strict  guarantee  of perfect  s a t ­
isfaction.  All work that  is found un­
sa t i sfactory  and is returned will be 
replaced free (.f charge
L. W . J  e n n e y
P h o n e  «;4- YY 
Mechanic Street
C a t e s G a r a g e
Houlton
M O S T M 3 L E S
perBOIXAR
. O
'G K &  H i
B a lla rd ’s Tabl e t sGolden Headache
Come in a neat box. 5o!d everywhere. F: e 2 sample sent by 
B A L L A R D ’S GOLDEN OIL CO., Cld Town, Maine
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T A W
A T I S F A C T I O N  in n.
M( i nori a 1 wo r k  :m
: l ' i c e  t o  t h o s e  W h o  d*
a nd  p e r m a n e n c y .
! • ' 1 e f
! fi;, II
dAtim-fi'ii)
.M(■ re price is no indicat ion ot va 1 u*
W h i l e  n i  I mr s  st ri\ e ■., , w  q nn p*
M o j m m e u t s  it is our  a i m • *, ^: Ve yi ri
" ' - ' t er  value i ’l t h e  e \ c e ! l .  l i r e  (jf 0 'U* 
t* <*rk. (list inct i Vi-ne-s of d>-ign,  and 
1 < rsonnal l y super i nt end each piece , f 
e  c a n  n o w  g i v e  work e r r e c t e d a.ml know *-.< h individ­
ual requi rement  and s <* tlmt it is 
< arr i ed o u t .
I lie high mileage records of Firestone Cords continue to em­
phasize the fact that Firestone methods are different and better. 
These records, steadily increasing in number and in mileage 
totals, justify the Firestone contention that there is one best 
way to build tires.
Among the primary sources of Firestone extra mileage is 
double gum-dipping—the saturation of the cord plies in a vat 
of liquid gum—thus coating each cord and virtually eliminating 
internal heat and friction.
Another is Firestone air bag curing, with its 200 pound 
pressure, which places every cord accurately and equalizes the 
tension.
By blending the rubbers of different plantations and types, 
and by tempering it before mixing, Firestone men add still 
more mileage.
Many cord tires are good—a few are better—Firestone users 
say one is best.
Those who have already experienced Firestone mileage, have 
stopped shopping and experimenting—they have maae these 
cords standard equipment. Investigate your friends’ success 
with Firestone Cords—and buy your next tire accordingly. 
Come in and get your share of extra mileage.
FABRK
^ * 3  Oldfield ‘999, r  f 7.99 30 k 3 $ 8.95
39 1  16.653H Oldfield ' ‘999’’ 8 99
CORl)
» * » h ........................................................... * 8 :8
32 x 4    52.40
........................................................... 41.60
35 x 5        52.15
t h i s  w o r k  o u r  
b e s t  a t t e n t i o n
Iloutlon ('inutile c? Marble W orks  | |
ISaiinor St. W. H. Watts ||
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Berry & Benn, Houlton, Maine 
Houlton Steam Vulc. Co., Houlton, Maine
WOMEN MAKE
FINE AVIATORS
It seems  to be quite c l ear  that wom­
en do not intend to be content tor one 
moment  with remaining on the earth 
during the dawn ot' the great new era 
of  the aid.
M ore and more woman passengers 
a re  being booked by the cont inental  
“a i rways . "  Quite often they outnum­
ber  the men.  Nor are they going to bo 
voatent  to play a merely passive part 
and  simply sit in a machine that some 
one else is piloting. They are going 
to handle for themselves  some of the 
rn-at, swiff  "a i r  car s "  that are now 
forthcoming.
Only the other  day, when a widely 
known ai r pilot decided that the time 
might  be ripe to s tart  a school  for 
ski l led flyers of public hire "taxi-  
planes. "  he found that half  a dozen 
of  those interested in his s cheme 
were  young,  vigorous and ambit ious 
women who were keen to enter  this 
new profession of the air.
T h a t  a well-qualified woman, me n­
tally and physical ly lacks anything 
tha t  would enable her to be ; good 
airplane pilot was proved not to be 
the case  even in days far distant lie- 
fore the war.  when the handling of a 
Hying machine was infinitely more ur- 
i luous  and r isky than it is now.
As a mat te r  of f a i t ,  with the mod­
ern machine  growing more and more 
s table ,  and its handling becoming so 
much a quest ion of del icacy of touch, 
a  woman is part icularly well suited to 
Hy a properly equipped touring a i r ­
plane.  That  a woman’s nerve might 
fail  her  in some emergency has often 
been an argument  advanced,  but it 
was disproved very neatly only the 
o ther  day. A young woman was ma k­
ing her first fl ights alone it: the a i r ­
plane when the motor stopped sud­
denly.
S he  was not over the ai rdrome at 
the t ime ami the moment would have 
been an awkward one for even a 
ski l led pi lot . Thi s  woman no\ice. 
however,  did precis -ly the right thing 
and got back onto the flying ground 
in a c l ever  glide, which won lmr the 
unst inted admirat ion of her instructor.
SEEKS LONG-LOST CARGO 
OF GOLD AND WHISKEY
O n e  mi l l i o n  d ol lars  in gold and ’hi! 
h a r i ' d s  of  U".year-old whiskey hav<- 
b ee n  l oca t ed by a l ,os  A n ge l e s  man.  
and he is now l ining out an expedi­
tion to r e c o v e r  the twa-uro .
T he  fortunate  man is I'. 15. Alan.-- 
tie! 1. a real estate  ihsiler,  who len'-m-d 
of the wealth awai ting him while on 
a  vacat ion t ear  in northern Cal i for­
nia.
T h “ gold and whiskey formed the 
cargo  of the ship Brother  Jonathan,  
which sank off Crescent  City on July 
;:0, 1 s»;:>. Official data obtained at
Washington  confirms the statement  
regard ing  the cargo and sinking oi 
th ‘* vessel ,  which carried several  
hundred persons to their  grave.
.Mr. .Mansfield i- at present in 
Berkeley fitting out an expedit ion to 
salvage  the trea>ut'e. lb- lias asso ­
ciated with him .M. 1>. Kelley of .Mil­
w a u k e e ,  and they have obtained the 
services  of W. (5. Smi th,  a diver o! 
.Milwaukee, who has prepared a large 
metal  bell with which lie expe. t - to 
reach the sunken vessel .  Tin- wreck 
is said to lie in :52" fe.-t of water  and 
to i>e readily access ible  to diver-'. 
AeM'.e operat ions are  to be started a-  
s , u,m ,.s i be divinu b*d! ha.- be. a con: 
p i e * . ! a n d  t a k e n  to l he spot .
WPile visit ing at Crescent City AW.
j field of raising the treasure that lie 
! has asked the interna!  revenue ba ­
teau for a ruling regarding what dis­
position lie may he able to make ot 
the rare old wltiskev.
In the r.t) years that have passe !  
since tin* vessel  sunk, the company 
that owned the craft has passed out 
of existence,  and t i c  valuable cargo 
now belongs to the person who finds 
it The  gold carried was being sent 
from Portland and Victoria to the 
government mint at San Francisco.
I
hy amateur  bandits solely in the hop** 
of obtaining a ransom;  that it was 
not political in its conception nor 
an act of vengeance,  for his work 
: while connected with the department 
of just ice.
The  building, according to a rchi ­
tects,  will be a f te r  tin* style of I c r o  
memorial s placed at the harbor e n ­
trances  of ancient Greek and Re 
man cities.  It will be erected on a 
ridge Lf.ju feet above* the Potomac,
".My captors . "  said .M. Bir laski .  ! and from its tower,  Ibid feet higher
MAINE, THE PINE TREE STATE
No other  State in the Fnion has tin* 
variety r f  s cenery and the diversity ot 
at tract ions  that 1ms .Maim*. It 1ms the 
finest and most beautitul  coast line ot 
any sect ion of the l nited S tates ,  
ei ther or, tin* Atlantic or the Pacif ic;  
it 1ms the most (harming  lakes known 
to tin* Amer ican tourist ;  it has 
mountains of remarkab le  grandeur,  
and it has forests and rivers that tiro 
unrivalm; in their  beauty.
.Maim* is a wonderful  resort for 
• very month in tin* year.  In summer 
it 1ms no equal,  ami its advantages,  
its health-giving c l imate and its gen­
eral  accessibi l i ty are recognized every ­
where.  In tin* Fall it is the mecca of 
tin* burner and tin* sportsman who 
would go into tin* big woods in search 
of gam*,  for .Maim* abounds in 
pract ical ly every wild animal  known 
to this latitude. The  spring mouths
lain
"wen* men of the low peasant class,  
who, I am convinced had no idea a- 
to my identity but picked out t i e  
occupants of a large automobile  as 
possibly being persons of means who 
could he held for a handsome ransom.
"I suffered the inconveniences  of 
exposure,  but was never harshly 
treated. .My captors were extremely 
careless  in guarding me and I lm i 
many opportunities to escape prior 
to tin* morning I eluded them and got 
a way.
"T h e  most arduous period conse ­
quent upon my kidnapping was fo l ­
lowing my escape,  when I walked 
many miles in tin* darkness  and 
through . jungles to Te tccala ,  where 
1 was cordially received by the le 1- 
eral commandant  and accorded every 
a ssistanc**."
.Mr. Pmdaski’s escape was made 
from a mountain cave short ly aft**!' 
midnight.  Taking  advantage ot tin* 
sleeping guards he dug his way out 
ot the cave and slipped away into 
the darkness.
Immediately following his capture 
Sunday morning,  together wi'h Jesim 
P.arcenas,  a Alexicalia at torney.  Air.
t te
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a grand panorama of tin* city of 
Washington will lie under the ob­
ser vers ’ feet,  as well as of the coun­
try bordering upon Mount Vernon, 
so lived by Washington himself.
Pilgrims to the pat r iot ’
by land or river.
The lirst floor will be given 
largely to a memorial  hali, the 
manding feature of which wiil 
heroic statin* of Washington,  
ever,  its the memorial  its a 
will be dedicated also to the 
ories of other  great Masons of the 
(wintry,  there will be avai lable to 
tin* grand lodges of each state  space 
in tin* memorial  ball  in which they 
may enshrine portraits or other  t r ib­
utes to .Masons whose deeds place 
them beside the First  President .
Such men as Paul Revere  repre ­
senting .Massachusetts;  DeWitt Clin­
ton. New York;  Benjamin Franklin,  
Pennsylvania;  Henry Clay, Lewis and 
Clark.  Blair,  Randolph and many 
oiiiers have been suggested to be re ­
membered thus ;ts prominent history- 
milking .Masons.
Tlii* temple will In* the active 
lodge quarters  of Alexa ndria-Wash- 
ingtoii Lodge No. 22. A. F. and A. AL, 
ot which Washington was tin* first 
mas ter  when it was lodge No. kb. 
(Mhef room- surrounding the atrium 
will lie given over to the uses of grand 
national bodies of tin* order. At all 
times,  except when used in ritual by 
Mm Al. \a nd ria lodge, tin* cut ire 
temple will  I • open to the public.
Above tin- halt, which will rise jj;
m tin- ground floor, 
tin and .Masonic art 
w i l l  lie placed .Ve­
il'd tin- nmnv historic
his death;  a pocket knife given W as h ­
ington by his mother  and which was 
carried by him as a boy and un i ; :  his 
old hour glass ;  tin* chai r in* or, upie.l 
ns worshipful master  and which u n ­
used for 1 I’d year.-:  and the Wi ii iam-  
porirait c  Washington,  of which h 
a pproved.
Wit h t l ie-e wiil a !.-o b ■ i lm e i the 
spade used in tin* groan.l-bn-a inn 
ceremony  by lands A. Whit res. pr. - 
ident of the .Masonic National Alo­
of the country ’s fir.-t president,  but 
have been advanced to early Octo­
ber. 'Pile day lias not yet be,-n set,  
but tin* program include.- part ic ipa­
tion by President Harding. Chic*’ 
Jus t i ce  Taft  and many other  notable}  
.and high government officials.
o n n e r nioria! Associa lion. .'.- ’ Ll - s imp:
or th(> ( o)-o,uouy as ; la nu ' 1 1 * !!.■'. ; ;o
citlier coin; l-ded ok. a n i: ,e - v  n o ;
specia 1 t o ! ,  wag-o p:i’o\ i a ;! . i,0  . =
0  . ’ r work 111a 1 1 s s ; 1 io iyi 1; Ii1 *:i: i jv ! V o £
com- ti'nie v as utiii/od. -£
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H ov tomj)]o has idi’i’.idy )> ■ou oiu a i m ! ha =
whole the associat ion.  'Flic larger ]!.■;H ion i
mem about 22 acres,  value 1 at more t ban 1
Fifty Against  Two. It i- no: reason­
able to expect two weeks of olllitlg fo 
overcome till- effects of fifty Week- of 
confinement,  ' f ake Hood s Sa rsa par i l ­
la along wit it you. It re freshes t l a­
id. improve-* the ape -t i te ,  makes 
•p e;isv and r< ~t fuh
I  G  N
< I Merit
-----  fjo to -----
Slpno.iiiii!, was bought of the ci ty of 
Alexandria at a nominal figure which 
made it a gift.
Ceremonies  of cornerstone laving 
were planned lor next November 4th. 
the anniversary of the inauguration
s LOVLEY’S SIGN SHOP
Phone 547-M
Near the Snell House
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R ic h ,  tasty tobacco that 
tastes better because it is 
better — aiul keeps better 
because i t ’s better w rapped.
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went given N'ov* 111 Iter LA. 1
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is good
! i i ami I a i;
"I  haven' t  had to use a kidm y remedy 
s ince  Doan's Kidney Bills cured in • 
huf my faith in Doan's i- ,'m-t as 
s t rong . "
UOc, at all dealers.  Foster-Alilburn 
Co.,  Mfrs. ,  Buffalo.  N. V.
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Nobody annoys you 
when you look in a window
Many people hesitate tc go into a 
store to look at something cf interest 
because the salesman tries to eel! it 
to them before they make rp their 
ir* inci 3
We realise this 2nd yet we want 
every woman in town to see with her 
own eyes just what the Florence Oil 
Cook Stove will do.
S o  w e  a w  a .  ' ‘
N 0 T ! C E C r  FO R EC L 0  S U R E
Nil!'! !
( i : : . i !
rwvak—  :k in cor
k ir.akT.g ail sorts
tivs stove.
to come and we
you will not be
annoyed.
A ll th is w eek .FLORENCEOIL COOK STOVES
DUNN FURNITUE COMPANY
‘ The Square Deal S to re ” |
7 5  M a i n  S t .  Houlton, Me. I
On Sale everywhere from Now on
T h e f e ^ U S C O ' T l r envith many improvements
The price remains
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111 N T  .TO 'announced  
i; • new low price c f  
vlO.bO Inst Fall, the 
•A,'»kcr.-. \v«. re alveadv 
hi* v Je  \ eloping a still 
1 . w.' = v ‘Lhsco’‘ v;*!uu
i He tv xv and ?.-•«. tier “Usco” ns 
7 . m e :• today — v ith r.o change 
in [ t tc-.- — arid Lev ah .-orbed by 
i  h  v 1 n  m u : i ; u : 11 : r e r .
Y c u ’il note in the new an d  
better “Likco” these features—
Thicker Dead, giving greater 
non-skid protection. Stouter side- 
walls.
A l to g e th e r  a h a n d s o m e r  tire  
that will take longer wear both 
inside and out.
Tile greatest money’s worth of  
fabric tire in the history of pneu­
matics.
United States Tires
United States 0 )  Rubber Company
* f t + lk rm  ^ T S *  (NJt it  nn.i I^rr*jrHuMef Or * . / mmm in* rrofta
i
Where You 
Can Buy 
U. S. Tires:
Berry & Benn, Houlton, Me. 
Hibbard Bros. Co., Inc., Houlton, Me.
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Subscribers should bear in
mind that all subscriptions are 
payable in advance and the pa­
per will be discontinued at ex­
piration. Notice of such expira­
tion will be sent out the First of 
each month.
Commencing Saturday, May 6 
the TIM ES office will close every 
Saturday at noon and customers 
should bear this in mind and see 
that all business with this office 
is looked after before noon on 
each Saturday until Sept. 2.
SMYRNA MILLS
Mrs. Arthur  Ross  is in town nursing 
her  sister .  Mrs.  Dewey ( ' lark.
Cl inton Soule has recent ly  purchased 
T. J .  Dow's house and will move his 
family there  soon.
Mrs.  Thompson of Houlton spent 
the week-end at the home of her 
brother  Allen Brown.
Mrs.  E t ta  L ibby and her  mother of 
Houlton visited thei r many friends 
here in town last week.
Asa Smi th  of Bangor  and Waldo 
Smal l  of Houlton were cal l ing on 
friends in town Ju ly  4th.
Mrs.  Rol len Brown and Mrs.  T.  J .  
Dow were in Houlton Wednesday last 
to at tend the funeral  of their  cousin : 
Mrs.  Andrew Whi tehead .
T he  following girls  spent the past '* 
week at  Nickerson L a k e :  Miss Ruby 
Haskel l .  Miss Bern ice  Tarbel l ,  Miss 
E rm a  E s t es  and Miss Eve lyn Si l ley.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Carpenter  and 
Mrs. Earl  Adams spent Thursday 
afternoon with Mrs. Herbert Crawford 
of Litt leton.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Wit Iter 
Folsom will sympathize with them in 
the death of their  "infant son on F r i ­
day. July 7th.
Mr. stud Mrs. Ben Carpenter ,  who 
have been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl  Adams,  returned Sunday to their 
home in Milo.
There  will bo special  servi ces  cop- 
ducted by Bernard Pa tten in the “B"  
school house every evening this week,  
except Saturday.
Mrs. Hazel Whi tlock and son Elder 
of Woodstock,  N. B. were guests  of 
Mr. and Mrs.  Fred Carpenter  for 
several  days last  week.
Captain and Mrs. Samuel  Cole and 
family and Bernard Bat ten of Houl­
ton spent an afternoon hist week with 
Mr. a lid Mrs. M. G. Carpenter .
EAST HODGDON
Rev.  A. M. Thompson will preach 
at the Union church next Sunday.
Mr. anil Mrs.  Chas.  T. Eagers  motor­
ed to Amity last week to visit friends.
Mr. and Mrs.  Rober t  Wi lson of 
Hodgdon were the guests  of Mr. and 
Mrs.  Orin Tay lor  on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs.  Joseph Burt t  of B e r ­
lin. N. H. were the guests  of Mr. and 
Mrs.  Jo sep h  Aucoin last  week.
Mrs.  E l i as  Ea ger s  and Viola were 
the gues ts  of Mrs.  Alfred Henderson 
at Green Road last Thursday.
Miss Maud Anderson and Miss Eva 
Grant  were the guests  of Mrs.  Leslie* 
Dickinson of Union Corner  last F r i ­
day.
Mrs.  Carrie  Par ks  Kinney of 
Maine was the guest of her aunt 
Fred Barton  one day last week.
Lizzie Park s  of Houlton was 
visit ing Mrs.  Fred A. Barton.
Saco,  
. Mrs. 
Mrs.
a l s o
LUDLOW
Mr. and Mrs. S tanley McCain and 
family motored to Pat ten Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs.  Fred Moores and Mr. 
Ora Moores called on relat ives  here 
recently.
Rev. H. H. Cosman will preach at 
the church next Sunday p. m.. July 
16th, at 3 o’clock.
Mr. Murchie Mersereau of Amherst .  
Mass. ,  is spending his vacat ion with 
his mother,  Mrs. Affretta Mersereau.
Mr. and Mrs. Winn Hemore,  Mr. and 
Mrs. Lyman Webb  and Miss Marion 
W ebb  are  enjoying a motor  trip to 
Bangor.
Mr. and Mrs.  F rank  Jordan,  son 
Lawrence  and Mr. Joseph Hussey of 
Houlton were guests  of Mr. and Mrs. 
J a m e s  Webb,  Sunday.
There  will be a box social  at tin* 
Chase school house Wednesday  eve ­
ning. The  proceeds will be for the 
benefit of the Sunday school.
Mrs. Edwin J .  Fleming,  who has 
been spending several  weeks with her 
parents,  Mr. and Mrs.  (). L. Thomp­
son. has returned to her home at 
Debee,  N. B.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles  Porte r  ami 
family of Litt leton,  and Mr. and Mrs. 
Wil l iam Scott  of Linneus attended 
services  at the Baptist  church on Sun­
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Watson gave 
an informal  dancing party at their 
home in honor of Miss Faye Wilson 
who IS to attend Aroostook Sta te  
Normal School  during the summer 
session.  About twenty young people 
attended.  Re f reshments  of cake and 
lemonade were served.
ed Henry McFadden and family last 
week.
Mrs. Gray Ervin and son and Miss 
Alice Collicut of Houlton spent last 
Thursday with Mr. Harry Stewar t  and 
family.
. .J\lr.s  ^ -Cbas. Stanley-  and two sons 
returned to their home here last week 
a fter  spending the school session in 
Houlton.
Hart ley S tewart  returned Friday 
morning to Boston to resume his 
duties as  instructor  in the Bryant- 
St rat ton Business  College.
Mrs. John Stewart  .and son Harley 
of Portland,  Mrs. Harry Sawyer  and 
Donald of Houlton visited their 
parents,  Mr. and Mrs. J a m e s  H. Ruth, 
last week.
Mr. Geo. M cK ay  and Mr. Claud Ruth 
autoed to Machiasport  Sunday.  Airs. 
McKay  and two children returning 
home a fter  a visit with relat ives the 
[tast two weeks.
Mr. and Airs. J a m e s  If. Ruth had 
for Sunday guests Air. and Airs. Harry 
Leighton of Washington.  D. ( ’.. Air. 
and Airs. Robert Bliss of Island Falls,  
Airs. John  Stewart  and son Harley of 
Port bind, Air. Harry Sawyer  and 
family,  Air. Horace Kelso and family 
Air. and Airs. Herschel  Ruth of Houl­
ton, and Airs. Claud Ruth.
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HODGDON
Mrs. S. B. Rhoda is visi t ing re la ­
tives in Lit t leton.
Mrs.  M. W hi tch er  and chi ldren of 
Medt'ord. Mass. ,  arc* guests  of relative's 
in town.
Miss Heen B i ther  of Houlton spent 
Saturday  af te rnoon the* guest  of Airs. 
Uriel  Rhoda.
Mr. and Mrs.  Wil l iam Pomm y of 
Smyrn a  .Mills were week-end guests  
of fr iends in town.
Mrs.  Idella Royal  and daughter  
Luci l l e  are  gues ts  of Mrs.  T.  W. 
McDonald and Mrs.  Geo. H. Benin.
Mr. and Mrs.  W.  P. Perrigo.  Mr. and 
Mrs.  P.  E.  Er i ckson  and family,  Mr. 
and Mrs.  M. E. John son  and family 
of Redmond.  Wn.  and Miss Aatnott of 
S ea t t l e  arrived at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs.  R. Crouse Sa turday  p. m.. ma k­
ing the dis tance  from Redmond of 
4.MOO miles without car  trouble* in 2 2 12 
driving days.  It has  been 4.r> years 
s ince  Mr. and Mrs.  Perr igo went We st. 
Th ey  will spend a fe w wo  ks Imre* 
visit ing relat ives.
was m
MONTICELLO
Dr. Ki lburn of Presque  Isle 
town Sunday.
Dr. H. H. Cheney of Montreal  was 
here  Thursday  cal l ing on relatives.
Miss Sarah  Melvin has gone to 
P ea k s  Islaml near  Portland for the* 
summer .
Miss Hope Herrick of Eas ton is 
visi t ing at the* mum* of k*-r aunt,  Airs. 
F. O. Hill.
Mr. ami Airs. Rob e  AL.-Le-od and 
Mr. and All's. Norman .McLeod we nt 
to St .  Amlmws Thursday  f**r a 
month' s  outing.
Air. Cl inton .McLeod ami famdv 
moved t h e • i r house-hold good'  to AI i 1 ■ > 
Thursday  whe*r<* Air. AlcLeod lias a 
dentist ' s  office.
It is hopesi that within a short 
t ime  tile* State* road will he- open to 
the public.  Thi s  is the- thin!  year w<- 
have had to detour h.-iw.-e-ii hen- a:i 1 
Houlton.
Sunday  morning He- Aleut i • * -! I c > 
G r a n g e  met at the hall ami marclx-d 
to the* Methodist  chure-h. Tie* e lnir-h 
was filled and all liste-m-d to 
able sermon preached by the*
Rev.  ( ’. W. Lowell .
OAKFIELD
Air. Le*wis Ford of Presejm* Ish 
a business cal ler  in town Friday.
Air. Paul R. Crabtree* and Air. (ho .  
Donham of Islaml Fal ls  we*r<* in town 
on busim-ss Saturday.  *,
Air. J .  S. Louge.* went to Bangor 
Fr iday and re*turm*d Saturday with a 
new Essex  touring car.
Air. and Mrs.  Irvin AI cFarlan and 
Air. and Airs. Roland Estabrook an* 
spending a tew days at tie* Alartin 
cottage* at Ple*asant Bond.
.Miss Ge-neva Gram attended tie* 
services  at the* Christ ian Sc ience  
church at Islaml Fal ls  Sunday morn­
ing with Air. and Airs. Henry Corliss.
Air. ami Airs. L.  A. Barke r, Air. and 
Airs. Roland .Murray are* spending tie- 
week-end at Rockahema Lake* with 
Air. and Airs. L. F. Bishop of N*-w 
Lime-rick.
Air. and Airs. Frank E. Bak<*r. Air. 
and All's. Le-on Te-e-d, Aliss Hob n 
Baker ,  Air. and Airs. N. C. Alartin. .Mr. 
Andrew Grant .  .Miss Alary Callaghan,  
and .Miss Nellie* Cal laghan moiore-d to 
Shin Bond Sunday am! had a picnic 
dinm-r.
"Don't grow old with age-. Keep do­
ing the- things that gave- you happiimss 
in youth ami you will k * * e ■ p young as 
the* years roll by." is tie- motto of .Miss 
Bearl  White*, tie* popular Wil l iam Fox 
star,  who will appear in "Beyond 
Price-" at the- .Martin t l ea t n*  Sa tu r ­
day night.
Air. E. T. He rs* y ami Air. (). P. 
Boutl ier  will ope-n a m-w Ga ’'ag>* at 
Oakfield this we ok and e!o all kind-, 
of repair work. Both Air. Ibor-ey ami
LITTLETON
Herman St i l lman has sold his farm 
to Ste*phe*n and Roy He*mh*rsoii.
Air. and Airs. J .  A. Wolve-rton visit- 
e*< 1 friemds in .Mars Hill on Sunday.
Airs. Elhridge* Elliott re-turm*d Alon 
elay from tie* Aroostook hospital  much 
improved in he-alth.
Air. and Airs. Bl iss  Bubar  returned 
.Monday from Ee*l River  whe-re they 
visite*d Airs. Bubar 's  parents.
Airs. Eme*ry Golding and daughter 
Eva left Ttmsday for Fredericton,  N. 
B. for a visit with her sister.
Air. and Airs. Linwood Drake* are 
receiving congratulat ions on tin* birth 
of a soil on Friday.  July  7th.
.Mr. and Airs. Earle- Crosby,  who 
have* be*e*n visit ing re-lative*s and 
friends,  returned to Gardim-r on Sun 
day.
Airs. Catherine* Gray and daughter 
Miriam of Bresque* Ish* were roce-nt 
guests  of Air. and Airs. J .  A. Wolver  
ton.
Air. and Airs. T. A. Schools  we-ro in 
Bem-dicta Sunday to attend t In* dedica­
tion of a Catholic school opem-d in 
that town.
Hollis Bubar and mother  of Dan- 
fortli and Air. and Airs. Alton Ti teomb 
of Houlton we-re Sunday guests of 
Airs. H. J .  Bubar.
Air. Win. Gammon and .Miss Emma 
Crockett  of AI i 1 o who have bee-ii guests 
at the home of D. L. Wood wort h, re­
turned home on Thursday.
D. F. Adams.  A. X. .McBride. I.-no-l 
Atherton and George 1. Tingh-y motor­
ed to Caribou .Monday to attend G r ­
amma 1 nn-eting of the Federation of 
Farmers .
The many frie-mls of Airs. It. 11. 
Adams of .Milford, Alas-, will he glad 
to know she arrived Friday to spend 
several  months with * * 1 and
friends.
A special  patriotic service was ixT!  
at the U. B. church on Tuesday eve ­
ning conduct!  d by R< v. (). F. Thomas  
who took for his t<■ xr tin* 12th verse 
of tin- T ’.rd Psalm.
C. P. Barnes of Houlton was in 
town Friday to attend a meeting of 
tin- ( 'minty Commissioners  and H e-  
ollicers and ci tizens of Lil th-ten to 
consider the laying out of a road ti ­
tle- St i l lman 1a rut. Tie re wen - 7A
present and matters  wen- adjusted 
sa t isfa ct ari ly.
Tie* following 
appointed by tie* 
to a rrange for a : 
at Crese**nt Par!
Porter.  L. B. Li!h-y.
Alaude A. Jenk ins ,  
wil iie-et Thursday 
prayer meet ing.
Tie- followtn 
passed the eX
mmittee  has 
. IP Sunday - 
' .  p i c n i c  t o i "  
F l e e r  A da i r.
'. J .  P. Tracy ; 
This  commit 
v * u i n g ; i i
Both evenings there  were large 
i crowds at Crescent  Bark to enjoy tie* 
'danc ing  there*. The  bad road from 
' the Alain road to the pavilion was not 
suflicient to keep away the crowd. 
I and both nights saw a crowded floor. 
The  biggest sat i sfact ion of the 
celebrat ion came  on Wednesday a f te r ­
noon when the Houlton hall team 
j took tie* measure  of the fast Islaml 
Fal ls  team by a score* of S to 1.
Houlton got away to a dying start 
and was; never in danger of being 
headed. Walker ,  tlx* Islaml Fal ls  
pitcher,  made a had start  by passing 
i both Niles and Bagnall .  J i m  Peabody 
cai rn*  to tin* plate with not an idea of 
- accept ing  a free t icket .  He met the 
first hall pitched right on the nose to 
' center,  scoring Shoggy and Zeke and 
going to third himself .  Good ground­
ed a slow one to Gibbons hut Peabody 
was half  way home before the ball 
hardly hit tlx* ground. He beat the 
throw for tlx* third run. Deasy whiffed 
three and McCluskey grounded to 
Gibbons.
Houlton got another  tally in the 
fourth.  J o e  Deasy retrieved himsel f  
by jioling out a neat  double and got 
to third when Wal ker  overthrew in 
an attempt to catch him napping. It 
looked as though-he  would die there 
when tlx* lx-xt two hat ters  fanned by 
J im Wilson caught a neat one for two 
bases.  Joe  scored by J im died on 
second as Shoggy tanned.
Three  more were* added in tlx* 
seventh.  J im got hit by Walker ' s  
fast one. Shoggy again whiffed the 
breeze hut Alai'stou could not handle 
Zeke's misty om* and tlx* lat ter  heat 
the throw. With two men on Peabody 
met one fair and tried to break up tlx* 
Ixu'se trot with it. Wlxm tin* exc i t e ­
ment had subsided three more runs 
had enissed tlx* plate.
A couple of miseites al lowed Islaml 
Fai ls to score their  lorn* run in tlx* 
eighth while Houlton got their last 
in the tinal half of tlx* sanx* franx*.
Fddie Gooih*. and .Murphy, tlx* im­
ported battery who have been work­
ing tog.-tlier fur four years,  simply 
went like a charm. The  former had 
tlx- visitors at his mercy at all t imes 
while tie- lat ter  kept tlx- team afire 
with fight by his running talk and 
i l l imitable pep. Mau d Fal ls  is rated 
(l ;t> oix- of tlx* fastest  teams  in tlx* 
o state.  With a line-up composed most-
•’ ly of col lege Stilt'S it is quit"  some 
'' l.-at to tie a defeat to them and Houl­
ton deserves ;; jof of ( T.'dl'f fof f tl 111-
,1 inn out sml i  a fast agregat ion as tlx-y
d have with only two for. inn players.
Two base 
Hill. Homo 
fly Murphy. 
9;  by Goodt 
Wal ker  5.
hits J .  Wilson,  Deasy,  
run Peabody.  Sacri f ice 
Struck out by Walker  
* 7. Base  on halls by 
Hit by pitched hal, by
Walker ,  J .  Wi lson;  by Goodt*. Narkis.  
Time,  2 hours.  Umpire.  Cotton.
THE CELEBRATION
AT FORT FAIRFIELD
Threatening weather  was respon­
sible for keeping many pleasure seek­
ers  trom attending tlx* ce lebrat ions 
at Fort Fairfield,  July 4th and 5th. 
However,  it is sa id that never was 
there a l arger crowd to attend tlx* 
racing than on Wednesday tlx* 5th 
" ’hen tlx* matched race between John 
R. Braden and ol. Bidwell  was pulled 
off.
Fol lowing are  tlx* summaries  of tlx* 
r a c e s :
T uesday
2.17 Trot and Pace, Purse $400
rime -2.11 >4.  2.11%, 2.15%.
2.20 Trot and Pace, Purse $400
Rosetta .McKinney, bin, Tay lor  .‘1 
Northern Bel le,  hr m, DeWitt  4 2
Quidnessett ,  bs. Seely  1 4
Chimes Tel l  Jr . ,  blk G,
Wil lard i
Bravos,  bg. Johnson  5 5
T i me — 2.19%,  2.17%,  2.17%.
Earl  North,  blk g, J amieson  
Nutwood, McKinney,  d ig  
Cameron
J a c k  tlx* Clipper,  dig,  Dons.
Fa r  North,  bg, Willard
T i m e —2.18%,  2.18%.  2.19%.
2.12 Trot and Pace, Purse $400 
Donald Keith,  bg, DeWitt  :
Pr ince  Popper,  blk g, Wil lard :
The  Problem,  blk g .Cummins 
T i m e — 2.13%,  2.16.
2.30 Pace, Purse $400 
Bokay.  hr in, Willard 
Alov Tlx* Great ,  bg, R e e d  
Jo e  Q.. dig,  Smi th
T i m e — 2.24%,  2.19%.
Wednesday
2.30 Trot, Purse $400 
Levita North,  bm, Cummings 2
2 1 1
4 1 3
1 2 4
Week of July 10,1922
Temple Theatre
WEDNESDAY
D O R O TH Y  D ALTO N , M IL T O N  SILLS 
W A N D A  H A W L E Y  and
M A U R IC E  F L Y N N  ir 
“The Woman Who Walked Alone’
An
pt'.-t t y 
pict  l ire 
I l orot hy
it. Burton Holm.
“ K itchen L a d y .”
THURSDAY
JACK H O L T  in “ Man Unconquerable”
< m<* of  t h e  f e w  men t h i s  ".Man t ' n -  
<oni|U. -rahle. "  He does not l ive in H oul­
t on  e i t h e r .  J a c k  Holt at  h i s  best. 1 reel 
" U n e a s y  M oney."  2 r ee l  com edv " B e a u t y  
and the B a n d it .”
Meellent c a s t ,  b e a u t i f ul  s e t t i n g ’s, 
t m w n s  all help t, ,  m a k e  this  
one  of  t h e  m o s t  f or c ef ul  of 
Da l t o n ' s  p r o d uc t i o n s .  Don' t  miss  
I reel  c o m e d y .
1 1
1 1
FRIDAY
E UG EN E O’BRIEN in “John Smith”
. " n o *  a jail bird, a lw ays  a jail bird?  
-Vot in this case.  " J o h n  S m ith "  with  
Kugvno o 'B r io n  proves it Isn't s<c A 
comedy d ra m a  with an appeal for e v e r y -  
b"*!v■ 1 reel "S o u th  Sea M agic .”  ^ re-*.'
‘Toonerville Top ics .”•om.-d v
SATURDAY
JOHN G IL B E R T  in “Yellow Stain”
T h e  t o wn  of u w a s c o .  Mi c hi g a n,  found  
t ha t  Donald Kc.- tii  w a s  a her o  i n s t ea d  of  
a \<-l!ow c u r .  Don t mi s s  thi s  on.*— it h i.*- 
a "p unc h "  t h a t  is i r r e s i s t a l de .  A y o u n g  
l a w y e r  e<>n.|Uers a t o wn  c ro o k  a n d  wi ns  a 
s w e e t h e a r t .  2 reel  “ Stanley in A f r ic a ” 
No.  6.  2 r.-.-l c on x - dy  “ Circus D ays ."
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NEW LIMERICK
Miss Ailuit* Dunlap is visit ing h-*r 
s is ter ,  Mrs.  Edgar Dyer. A.*/
Master  Oik* Smi th of Trov is visi t ­
ing friends in town for a few days.
Mrs.  Nett i e  Spain spout the Fourth 
with her  s is ter .  Mrs.  J .  ( ’. Bradbury 
in Fairfield.  Maim*.
Th e  Ta nne ry  Sunday school will 
hold its annual  picnic at Crescent  
Park.  Thursday ,  Ju ly  13.
Mrs.  H. A. Lovely has heen obliged 
to en ter  the  Aroostook hospital  for 
t reatment .  Her many friends an* 
hoping for a speedy recovery.
A number  from this place attended 
the concert  given by Sam s Syncopat-  
ers ,  a Bos ton orchest ra ,  at Lakewood 
Park  Sunday  af te rnoon and evening
Mrs.  Wendel l  Robbins  and children,  
who have heen visit ing at the home 
of her  s i s t e r  Mrs.  E lmer  Ingraham,  
have gone to She rman  for a few days 
before returning to their  home in 
Augusta.
A barn belonging to H. V  I ipes m 
which nearly all his farm machinery 
was stored was destroyed by fin* Sun­
day forenoon.  Tlx* origin of tlx* fire 
is unknown.  The  loss is partly <*.>v*- 
ell by insurance.
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sp' -t i t  last  W.
Burleigh.
Airs. Blanch** B l m l  
Sawyer  have moved 
for tlx* summer.
Aliss Eflie Hannan 
for New York when 
Summer  school.
Air. and Airs. A. G.
Smyrna sp**nt Sunday 
Airs. Firman Hopham.
Mrs. Harry Headrick 
Presque Is,** visited Ip 
Harry Stewart  last week.
Mr. and Airs. Harold Barber of
Boston spent a few days last we 1. 
with Mr. and Airs. Garfield Burton.  
Mrs. Will ie Adains and daughter
la-T Friday 
will attend
ALT- \dn R * * "  mm: 
\V ■ ■ 11 \V i r ! i My Snui" ;i 
Wimm.” . J r - .  J.  A. .- 
*.t g a n i ' D  Ti l** flu)';. I 
m a n y  a m i  b e a u t i f u l .  T  
w •■!*•• I hi rv * y Elliott.  
Will iam AI * < ’* .id i * and 
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with Air. and
am! baby ol 
rs ister  .Mrs.
J e ss ie are spending a weick at Cr.*--
cent I 
ladies.
’ark with a party of youug
Mrs. Ja m es Shannon a ml sons
Tlx* Northern .Maim* S u m m e r  s 
of Education will open at R 
Insti tute this Wednesday nmniim 
' every imlication p<>ints to m e  
: tefest  illg sessions.
| Th<* sessions will continue tor -* 
j . lays and tlx* list of ins t ruc tor '  * 
j prises notable men ami women in ; 
line, head**! by Rev. E. H. Brew 
of Portland,  and tlx* courses laid
* an 
t i :
um-
h e i r  
M f l ­
out
D eerin g  Mowers
A Strong Light-Running Machine
; leering mowers have 
’ib i s  is because of tlx* light 
and tlx* fact that hall ami roll, 
meat  amount of friction. Tlx 
do a longer dav's v. .-rk.
a world-wide reputation for light draft 
hut strong construct  ion of tlx* maehim 
h r  hearings are used wl x r
f ea t  u p an that tlx
there  
* horn
is any
*s can
Henry and Lyman of Alaowahoe visit-
coin prise (I iff** rent 
school work and 
person interested.
phases of 
ar** open
Sunday 
to anv
LETTER B
Mr. and Mrs.  Wi lbur  Harding of 
Hodgdon were cal lers  here on Sum 
<!h y
Mr. and Mrs.  F rank  Fi tzpatr i ck 
8pent Thursday  of last week in W non­
stock.  N. B. . . .
Mrs  H. U. Snel l  is visit ing at tlm 
home of Sir. and Mrs.  Wi lbur  Harding 
of Hodgdon.
Mrs.  Anthony McLean  has been the 
guest  of  re lat ives  in Monticel lo dur­
ing the past week.  * ,
Mr and Mrs.  K ingman Snell  and 
chi ldren of Westf ield spent Sunday 
7 i ' h  hi*  mother.  .Mr*. H. C. Snell .
Rev.  H. H. Cosman will preach at 
the  Hammond school  house in L e t te -  
B at  11 a. in. next  Sunday.  Ju ly  16.
Get This Date Down
“JACK REID’S 
HARMONY HOUNDS
Bridgewater
, Three Types of Mowers
D* c l ing  mowers an* made in three types:  regular lift, vertical  
lilt, ami giant or heavy type. Tlx* table below shows tlx* various sizes 
in which each type is manufactured.  The  regular lift mower is so 
.ai led because tlx* cut ter  bar can he raised to sufficient height for 
passing over ordinary obstacles  in tlx* field. It is the common type 
ol mower used on most farms.
v.  r t i . a l  lilt mowers are  used where the cutt ing is ext remely 
lough or whore theta* an* a large number of trees,  stones or stumps.  
Ibi s  is because tlx* bar can In* lifted to nearly a vertical  position and 
tin* mower can pass close to an obstacle .
Giant mowers an* so called because  tlx v cut wide swaths  and 
have extra heavy (( instruction.  Tlx* franx* is wider, the wheels are  
higher,  and have a wider f a c e .  The  tread is 2 inches wider than the 
regular 2-horse mow* r. In other  respect s  they are tlx* same as tlx* 
regular lift mower.
Made in the Following Sizes:
rr
July 11th
( Pie- Horse 
"i w o-Horse 
( lot's.* 
Tw o-Horse 
w o- Horse
regular life. 3%-foot 
regular lift. 4% and 5-foot 
vertical  lift*. 3%-foot 
vertical  lift. 4% and 5-l'oot 
Giant.  4%.  5. (I and 7-foot
W A V .
" For Sale b y --------------------
N. C.  M a r t i n
Oakfield, Maine
